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Embolism from the heart or the thoracic aorta often leads to clinically significant morbidity andmortality due to
transient ischemic attack, stroke or occlusion of peripheral arteries. Transthoracic and transesophageal echo-
cardiography are the key diagnostic modalities for evaluation, diagnosis, andmanagement of stroke, systemic
and pulmonary embolism. This document provides comprehensive American Society of Echocardiography
guidelines on the use of echocardiography for evaluation of cardiac sources of embolism.

It describes general mechanisms of stroke and systemic embolism; the specific role of cardiac and aortic sour-
ces in stroke, and systemic and pulmonary embolism; the role of echocardiography in evaluation, diagnosis,
and management of cardiac and aortic sources of emboli including the incremental value of contrast and 3D
echocardiography; and a brief description of alternative imaging techniques and their role in the evaluation of
cardiac sources of emboli.

Specific guidelines are provided for each category of embolic sources including the left atrium and left atrial
appendage, left ventricle, heart valves, cardiac tumors, and thoracic aorta. In addition, there are recommen-
dation regarding pulmonary embolism, and embolism related to cardiovascular surgery and percutaneous
procedures. The guidelines also include a dedicated section on cardiac sources of embolism in pediatric pop-
ulations. (J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2016;29:1-42.)
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Abbreviations

2D = Two-dimensional

3D = Three-dimensional

ASA = Atrial septal aneurysm

ASD = Atrial septal defect

ASE = American Society of

Echocardiography

ATS = Aortic

thromboembolism syndrome

AVM = Arteriovenous

malformation

CES = Cholesterol emboli

syndrome

CT = Computed tomography

IE = Infective endocarditis

LA = Left atrium

LAA = Left atrial appendage

LV = Left ventricle

MAC = Mitral annular
calcification

MRI = Magnetic resonance
imaging

MV = Mitral valve

NBTE = Nonbacterial
thrombotic endocarditis

PE = Pulmonary embolism

PFE = Papillary fibroelastoma

PFO = Patent foramen ovale

PLAX = Parasternal long-axis

PSAX = Parasternal short

axis

RA = Right atrium

RV = Right ventricle

SEC = Spontaneous

echocardiographic contrast

TAVR = Transcatheter aortic

valve replacement

TCD = Transcranial Doppler

TEE = Transesophageal

echocardiography

TIA = Transient ischemic

attack

TTE = Transthoracic

echocardiography

VSD = ventricular septal

defect
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INTRODUCTION

Embolism from the heart or the thoracic aorta often leads to clinically
significant morbidity and mortality due to transient ischemic attacks
(TIAs), strokes, or occlusions of peripheral arteries.

Stroke is the third leading cause of death in the United States and
other industrialized countries. Echocardiography is essential for the eval-
uation, diagnosis, and management of stroke and systemic embolism.

Cardiac embolism accounts for approximately one third of all cases
of ischemic stroke. Paradoxical embolism and embolism from the
thoracic aorta, especially of its atheroma contents, are responsible
for additional cases of stroke and systemic embolism.

This document provides the first set of guidelines of the American
Society of Echocardiography (ASE) guidelines specific to this topic.
METHODOLOGY

These guidelines are based on an extensive literature review
including all other relevant guidelines from theASE and other national
and international medical societies. They provide primarily expert
consensus opinions, because randomized trial data are lacking for
many topics discussed in these guidelines. Throughout these guide-
lines, recommendations are provided in the same format for all topics.
There are three levels of recommendations: echocardiography recom-
mended, echocardiography potentially useful, and echocardiography
not recommended. It is hoped that these guidelines will provide
standardization in the echocardiographic evaluation of patients with
cardiac sources of embolism and lead to improved patient care.
GENERAL CONCEPTS OF STROKE AND SYSTEMIC

EMBOLISM

Stroke, probably embolic in origin, was first described by the Greek
physician Hippocrates (circa 460–370 BC). He also coined the term
apoplexy (ἀpoplhxίa [apoplexia], ‘‘struck downwith violence’’) which
was used for centuries to describe what we now refer to as strokes or
cerebrovascular accidents. In 1847, the German pathologist Rudolf
Virchow (1821–1902) provided initial evidence for the thromboem-
bolic nature of some strokes.

Each year, >795,000 people in the United States experience new
or recurrent strokes; 610,000 are first attacks and 185,000 are recur-
rent strokes. It is estimated that 6.9 million American aged >20 years
have had strokes, which represents 2.7% of all men and 2.6% of all
women in the United States. The prevalence of silent cerebral infarc-
tion is higher, estimated to range from 6% to 28%. Stroke is the third
leading cause of death in Western countries (after cancer and heart
disease); it accounts for one of every 19 deaths in the United States.
In 2009, the direct and indirect cost of stroke in the United States
was $36.5 billion.1

Fifteen percent of all strokes are heralded by TIAs, defined as local
neurologic deficits that last <24 hours.

Stroke Classification

It is estimated that 87% of all strokes are ischemic, and the remaining
13% are hemorrhagic. Using the Trial of Org 10172 in Acute Stroke
Treatment criteria,2 ischemic strokes may be further subdivided into
following types:

1. Thrombosis or embolism associated with large vessel atherosclerosis
2. Embolism of cardiac origin (cardioembolic stroke)
3. Small blood vessel occlusion (lacunar stroke)
4. Other determined cause
5. Undetermined (cryptogenic) cause (no cause identified, more than one

cause, or incomplete investigation)

The incidence of each cause is variable and depends on patient age,
sex, race, geographic location, risk factors, clinical history, physical
findings, and the results of various tests. This guidelines document
deals primarily with cardioembolic strokes but also includes discus-
sions of the role of echocardiography in evaluation of embolic strokes
from the thoracic aorta (atheroembolism) and in cryptogenic strokes.
Embolism of cardiac origin accounts for 15% to 40% of all ischemic
strokes,3 while undetermined (cryptogenic) causes are responsible
for 30% to 40% of such strokes.4

Type and Relative Embolic Potential of Cardiac Sources of
Embolism

In patients who are at risk for or have already had potentially embolic
strokes, the primary role of echocardiography is to establish the exis-
tence of a source of embolism, determine the likelihood that such a
source is a plausible cause of stroke or systemic embolism, and guide
therapy in an individual patient.

Cardiac sources of embolism include blood clots, tumor fragments,
infected and bland (noninfected) vegetations, calcified particles, and
atherosclerotic debris. Conditions that are known to lead to systemic
embolization are listed in Table 1 and subdivided into a high-risk and a
low-risk risk group on the basis of their embolic potential. However, in



Table 1 Classification of cardiac sources of embolism

High embolic potential

1. Intracardiac thrombi

a. Atrial arrhythmias

i. Valvular atrial fibrillation
ii. Nonvalvular atrial fibrillation

iii. Atrial flutter

b. Ischemic heart disease
i. Recent myocardial infarction

ii. Chronic myocardial infarction, especially with LV

aneurysm

c. Nonischemic cardiomyopathies
d. Prosthetic valves and devices

2. Intracardiac vegetations

a. Native valve endocarditis

b. Prosthetic valve endocarditis
c. Nonvalvular endocarditis

3. Intracardiac tumors

a. Myxoma
b. PFE

c. Other tumors

4. Aortic atheroma

a. Thromboembolism
b. Cholesterol crystal emboli

Low embolic potential

1. Potential precursors of intracardiac thrombi
a. SEC (in the absence of atrial fibrillation)

b. LV aneurysm without a clot

c. MV prolapse

2. Intracardiac calcifications
a. MAC

b. Calcific aortic stenosis

3. Valvular anomalies

a. Fibrin strands
b. Giant Lambl’s excrescences

4. Septal defects and anomalies

a. PFO
b. ASA

c. ASD
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many conditions more than one embolic source may be present
(coexistence of embolic sources) or one cardioembolic condition
may lead to another (interdependence of embolic sources). For
instance, mitral stenosis is associated with spontaneous echocardio-
graphic contrast (SEC), atrial fibrillation, left atrial (LA) clot, and
even endocarditis.
Diagnostic Workup in Patients with Potential Cardiac
Sources of Emboli

Evaluation of suspected cardiac source of embolism requires rapid
diagnostic efforts, which should include detailed history, comprehen-
sive physical examination, blood workup, and imaging of the heart
and the organs damaged by the embolus. Echocardiography should
be the primary form of cardiac imaging, supplemented by chest x-
ray, computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), and nuclear imaging when necessary. CT or MRI as well as
angiography may be indispensable in the evaluation of organs and tis-
sues affected by cardiac sources of embolism.
Prevention and Treatment

Echocardiography plays an important role not only in the diagnosis
but also in the treatment and prevention of cardiac sources of embo-
lism. This aspect of echocardiography is beyond the scope of this
guidelines document; references to appropriate treatment and pre-
vention guidelines are given in individual sections of this document.
ROLE OF ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY IN EVALUATION OF

SOURCES OF EMBOLISM

Since its earliest days, echocardiography has been considered an
important tool in the evaluation of possible cardiac source of embo-
lism. Even the one-dimensional M-mode technique, which was first
introduced in 1953 by Swedish cardiologist Inge Edler (1911–2001)
and engineer Hellmuth Hertz (1920–1990), was capable of demon-
strating conditions associated with embolic stroke and systemic
emboli, such as mitral stenosis, LA dilatation, LA myxoma, and left
ventricular (LV) systolic dysfunction.

The introduction of two-dimensional (2D) echocardiography in
the early 1970’s further expanded the diagnostic capability and accu-
racy of ultrasound imaging in the evaluation of cardiac sources of em-
bolism; wall motion abnormalities could be better defined, and
various normal and abnormal cardiac structures could be better as-
sessed.

The introduction of Doppler techniques in the 1970’s and transe-
sophageal echocardiography (TEE) in the 1980’s allowed more pre-
cise quantification of normal and abnormal intracardiac structures
and blood flows. Finally, the advent of real-time three-dimensional
(3D) echocardiography at the turn of the 21st century has provided
unprecedented anatomic and functional details of many cardiac struc-
tures implicated as cardiac sources of embolism and allowed guidance
of percutaneous treatments of sources of cardiac embolism (e.g.,
percutaneous closure of LA appendage (LAA) in patients with atrial
fibrillation).

The overall use of echocardiography in the evaluation of cardiac
sources of emboli should follow established appropriate use criteria.5

Below is an excerpt from the appropriate use criteria guidelines, with
entries relevant to cardiac sources of embolism.

Appropriate Use Criteria for Echocardiography in
Evaluation of Cardiac Sources of Emboli

Appropriate Use: Transthoracic Echocardiography (TTE)
� Symptoms or conditions potentially related to suspected cardiac etiology,
including but not limited to chest pain, shortness of breath, palpitations,
TIA, stroke, or peripheral embolic event

� Suspected cardiac mass
� Suspected cardiovascular source of embolus
� Initial evaluation of suspected infective endocarditis (IE) with positive blood
culture results or new murmur

� Reevaluation of IE at high risk for progression or complication or with a
change in clinical status or cardiac examination results

� Known acute pulmonary embolism (PE) to guide therapy (e.g., thrombec-
tomy and thrombolytic therapy)

� Reevaluation of known PE after thrombolysis or thrombectomy for assess-
ment of change in right ventricular (RV) function and/or pulmonary artery
pressure

Appropriate Use: TEE
� As initial or supplemental test for evaluation for cardiovascular source of
embolus with no identified noncardiac source
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� As initial or supplemental test to diagnose IE with a moderate or high pretest
probability (e.g., staph bacteremia, fungemia, prosthetic heart valve, or intra-
cardiac device)

� As initial test for evaluation to facilitate clinical decision making with regard
to anticoagulation, cardioversion, and/or radiofrequency ablation

Uncertain Indication for Use: TEE
� Evaluation for cardiovascular source of embolus with a previously identified
noncardiac source

Inappropriate Use: TTE
� Transient fever without evidence of bacteremia or new murmur
� Transient bacteremiawith a pathogen not typically associatedwith IE and/or
a documented nonendovascular source of infection

� Routine surveillance of uncomplicated IE when no change in management
is contemplated

� Suspected PE to establish diagnosis
� Routine surveillance of prior PE with normal RV function and pulmonary
artery systolic pressure

Inappropriate Use: TEE
� Evaluation for cardiovascular source of embolus with a known cardiac
source in which TEE would not change management

� Routine use of TEE when diagnostic TTE is reasonably anticipated to resolve
all diagnostic and management concerns

� Surveillance of prior transesophageal echocardiographic finding for interval
change (e.g., resolution of thrombus after anticoagulation, resolution of
vegetation after antibiotic therapy) when no change in therapy is anticipated

� To diagnose IE with low pretest probability (e.g., transient fever, known alter-
native source of infection, negative blood culture results or atypical path-
ogen for endocarditis)

� Evaluation when a decision has been made to anticoagulate and not to
perform cardioversion
A Practical Perspective: Echocardiographic Techniques
for Evaluation of Cardiac Sources of Embolism

Echocardiography plays an essential role in the evaluation, diagnosis,
and management of cardiac and aortic sources of embolism.6

Standard TTE and TEE are useful but yield to better results when addi-
tional imaging techniques are performed as a part of the examina-
tion.7 These include, but are not limited to, high-frequency and
fundamental imaging, off-axis and nonstandard views, thorough
sweeps through chambers and multiple planes, multiplane and 3D
imaging, and the use of contrast (both agitated saline and transpulmo-
nary microbubble contrast agents). Such techniques are summarized
in Table 2.When assessing specific structures of the heart using 3D im-
aging, acquisition should be focused on the structure as outlined in the
European Association of Echocardiography and ASE recommenda-
tions.8 Depending on the patient’s presentation and history, most or
some of the imaging techniques previously mentioned in this section
should be applied. Examples of various echocardiographic imaging
techniques, including still images and video clips, are provided
throughout this document in sections dealing with individual cardiac
sources of embolism.

Two-Dimensional High-Frequency and Fundamental

Imaging. Most ultrasound systems are preset to image using har-
monics, giving better endocardial definition while losing resolution
on valvular structures and other structures compared with funda-
mental imaging. Tissue harmonics occur with transmission through
tissue, so there is minimal harmonic effect in the near field. This is
particularly important when evaluating for apical thrombus to differ-
entiate the border of the thrombus from the endocardium. High-
frequency and fundamental imaging, as mentioned in Table 2, should
be applied to highlight structures without increasing the thickness of
the structure. Figure 1 displays an akinetic apex from an apex-
focused view on TTE with harmonics on the left side and funda-
mental imaging on the right side of the image.

Three-Dimensional and Multiplane Imaging. Three-dimen-
sional and multiplane imaging has opened up echocardiography to
new ways of interrogating and assessing cardiac structure and func-
tion. Although standard 2D imaging is still used for the majority of
an examination, 3D and multiplane imaging can highlight areas often
missed or overlooked as well as specify areas of interest when it
comes to sources of cardiac, aortic, and pulmonary emboli. Figure 2
and Videos 1 and 2 display standard 2D apical four-chamber, biplane,
and 3D images. With each image, more information is gathered
regarding the extent, mobility, and number of thrombi in the left
ventricle.

Figure 3 illustrates a transesophageal echocardiographic examina-
tion of a patient with an LA myxoma. In the standard 2D image,
the myxoma is shown moving through the mitral valve (MV) orifice,
while the 3D image shows not only the LAmyxoma as it moves in the
left atrium and MV but also the point of attachment on the interatrial
septum.

Saline and Transpulmonary Contrast. The appropriateness and
use of transpulmonary contrast for endocardial border definition as
well asDoppler enhancement iswell defined in the 2014ASE contrast
guidelines.9 Additional uses of transpulmonary contrast can include
border and structure definition of thrombi (Figure 4) and masses as
well as showing if a structure is vascularized, much like cardiac MRI.

Although color Doppler can sometimes detect intracardiac
communication, the use of agitated saline contrast yields higher re-
sults or incidence of findings (Figure 5).

Color Doppler, Off-Axis and Nonstandard Views and

Sweeps. In addition to standard color Doppler imaging for valvular
stenosis and regurgitation, routine imaging for intracardiac communi-
cation (with an appropriate Nyquist limit shift) should be performed
in the setting of cardiac source of embolism. Color Doppler can illus-
trate new communication between cardiac chambers, paravalvular
leaks, aneurysms and pseudoaneurysms, and abscesses. Figure 6 illus-
trates a prosthetic MV with endocarditis by 2D imaging, while the co-
lor Doppler image demonstrates the paravalvular leak from the
infection.

As previously mentioned above in the section on 3D imaging,
sources of cardiac, aortic, and pulmonary emboli can be missed or
overlooked if only standard echocardiographic views are performed.
The application of off-axis and nontraditional imaging can highlight
pathology, enhance target definition by increasing specularity, and
display regions of the heart in planes that are not appreciated by stan-
dard 2D images. The use of sweeps from multiple perspectives not
only displays these additional planes of view but also highlights rela-
tional anatomy and gives spatial awareness of cardiac findings.
Figure 7 shows an example of a sweep used to show an RV apical
thrombus.

TTE versus TEE. The quality of TTE varies among patients and de-
pends on body habitus, the size of the intercostal spaces, the presence
of chest deformities, and lung disease such as emphysema. Even with
the most advanced echocardiographic equipment, transthoracic im-
aging may still be suboptimal or even unobtainable.



Table 2 TTE and TEE: recommended techniques for visualization of sources of embolism

Cardioembolic source TTE TEE

Atrial arrhythmias � Sweeps of atria and atrial appendages

from multiple perspectives (PLAX, PSAX,

apical views; two-chamber view for LAA)

� Multiplane (biplane) imaging
� 3D imaging, preferably from parasternal

perspective for better resolution

� High-frequency imaging
� Transpulmonary contrast

� Sweeps of atria and atrial appendages

from multiple perspectives

� Multiplane (biplane) imaging

� 3D imaging highlighting atrial anatomy and
structures

� Transpulmonary contrast

� High-frequency imaging

Valvular disease:

� Mechanical valve prosthesis
� Rheumatic heart disease

� Fundamental imaging

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly of valve(s)
� 3D imaging may require nonstandard

imaging windows for better resolution

� Color Doppler (with sweeps)

� Fundamental imaging

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly of valve(s)
� 3D imaging to assess/better define

valvular structure and related anatomy

� Color Doppler (with sweeps)

Endocarditis � High-frequency and fundamental imaging

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly of valve(s)

� 3D imaging, preferably from parasternal
perspective for better resolution

� Color Doppler

� High-frequency and fundamental imaging

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly of valve(s)

� 3D imaging (for point of attachment and
sizing)

� Color Doppler

Nonischemic and ischemic
cardiomyopathies

� High-frequency and fundamental imaging
(with sweeps)

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly from multiple

perspectives with and without harmonics
� 3D and multiplane imaging

� Transpulmonary contrast

� Color Doppler (in aneurysmal wall cases

and for VSD checks)

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/
superiorly and inferiorly from multiple

perspectives, especially gastric views for

LV/RV focus

� Transpulmonary contrast
� 3D and multiplane imaging

� Color Doppler (in aneurysmal wall cases

and for VSD checks)

Cardiac masses

Intracardiac thrombus, vegetations

(marantic or infective)

� High-frequency and fundamental imaging

(with sweeps)

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly from multiple
perspectives with and without harmonics

� Off-axis/nonstandard views (to better

show and define location)
� 3D and multiplane imaging

� Transpulmonary contrast

� High-frequency and fundamental imaging

(with sweeps)

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly from multiple
perspectives

� 3D and multiplane imaging

� Transpulmonary contrast

Intracardiac tumors, fibroelastoma � Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly from multiple
perspectives with and without harmonics

� 3D and multiplane imaging (for point of

attachment, and for size and shape)
� Transpulmonary contrast (to assist in

border definition and check for

vascularization)

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly from multiple
perspectives

� 3D and multiplane imaging (for point of

attachment)
� Transpulmonary contrast (to assist in

border definition and check for

vascularization)

Thromboembolism from the thoracic aorta � Additional 2D views such as right
parasternal and high left parasternal,

short-axis perspective of suprasternal

notch

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/
superiorly and inferiorly/lateral and medial

with and without harmonics

� 3D and multiplane imaging (for point of
attachment)

� Transpulmonary contrast

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/
superiorly and inferiorly of aorta from

multiple views with and without harmonics

� 3D and multiplane imaging (for point of

attachment)
� Transpulmonary contrast

Aortic arch atheromatous plaque � 3D and multiplane imaging

� High-frequency and fundamental imaging

� 3D and multiplane imaging

� High-frequency and fundamental imaging

(Continued )
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Table 2 (Continued )

Cardioembolic source TTE TEE

Intracardiac shunt � Color Doppler with appropriate Nyquist

shift to show shunt (low for interatrial

septal shunts and large VSDs, high for
small VSDs)

� Off-axis/nonstandard views

� Agitated saline contrast study (as

appropriate)

� Color Doppler with appropriate Nyquist

shift to show shunt (low for interatrial

septal shunts and large VSDs, high for
small VSDs)

� Agitated saline contrast study (as

appropriate)

Intrapulmonary shunt � Agitated saline contrast study (as

appropriate)

� Agitated saline contrast study (as

appropriate)

Transcatheter devices � High-frequency and fundamental imaging
(with sweeps)

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly from multiple

perspectives with and without harmonics
and color Doppler

� 3D and multiplane imaging

� High-frequency and fundamental imaging
(with sweeps)

� Sweeps, anteriorly and posteriorly/

superiorly and inferiorly from multiple

perspectives with and without harmonics
and color Doppler

� 3D and multiplane imaging

PLAX, Parasternal long-axis; PSAX, parasternal short-axis; VSD, ventricular septal defect.
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Figure 1 Two-dimensional TTE of LV apical thrombus with harmonic and fundamental imaging. (A) Apical focus of LV thrombus (ar-
row) with harmonics. (B) Apical focus of LV thrombus (arrow) without harmonics better displays extent of thrombus.
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Because the ultrasound beam loses energy as it travels through tis-
sue, structures that are far from the chest wall may not be well imaged
by TTE. Lower transducer frequency improves penetration but de-
creases image resolution. As a result, structures that may be important
sources of embolism, such as the posteriorly located left atrium and its
appendage, the interatrial septum, and the thoracic aorta, may be sub-
optimally visualized by TTE.

With the transducer in the esophagus during TEE, there is close
proximity between the transducer and the posterior aspect of the
heart. This shorter distance enables the use of higher frequency trans-
ducers. With TEE, the heart is not masked by extracardiac structures
such as bones and lung tissue. As a result, TEE can provide images of
higher resolution and disclose findings that may be responsible for car-
diac and aortic sources of embolism. In many echocardiography lab-
oratories, evaluation for a source of embolism is the most common
indication for TEE.

Although TEE is usually safe, it is still considered a semi-invasive
procedure. Complications are rare, but the most serious one is
esophageal perforation (with a reported incidence ranging from
0.01% to 0.09% of all studies performed).10 Other complications
include damage to the oral cavity, the teeth, the pharynx, and the
trachea, as well as complications associated with topical anesthesia
and sedation. Performance of TEE should follow appropriate ASE
guidelines.11

Unless there are clinical findings that suggest conditions that
explain the embolic event, such as atrial fibrillation, mitral stenosis,
or endocarditis, the results of TTE are often negative. It had been
therefore suggested that TTE may be unnecessary in patients with
cryptogenic stroke and negative clinical evaluation. TTE may also
be unnecessary when TEE is already planned (e.g., for evaluation of
intracardiac masses, prosthetic valves, and the thoracic aorta or
when TEE is used to guide a percutaneous procedure related to car-
diac source of embolism). Others believe that TTE may occasionally
provide information not well seen on TEE (such as LVapical thrombi)
or may even eliminate the need for the more invasive and expensive
TEE.

Efforts to determine the cost-effectiveness of echocardiography as
applied to patients with acute neurologic deficits have yielded con-
flicting results depending on the assumptions used to conduct the an-
alyses.12,13 However, it is important to emphasize that these analyses
do not take an individual patient into perspective but rather evaluate
cost-effectiveness from a societal perspective.3,14-19

In summary, TTE excels in imaging of anterior cardiac structures
using lower frequency probes. In contrast, TEE uses higher frequency
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Figure 2 Two-dimensional and 3D TTE of LV apical thrombus.
(A) Two-dimensional TTE, apical four-chamber view of the left
ventricle displaying thrombus (arrow). (B) Three-dimensional
TTE, biplane view of the left ventricle showing multiple LV
thrombi. Video 1 corresponds to (B). (C) Three-dimensional
view of the left ventricle displaying the layers, location, and
extent of the thrombi. Video 2 corresponds to (C).
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probes and excels in imaging of posterior cardiac structures and the
thoracic aorta. In general, the sensitivity of TEE exceeds that of
TTE.20-22 TEE is likely to be helpful if TTE is of poor quality, in
young patients with stroke, those with stroke of unknown etiology,
and those with nonlacunar strokes.

Pros and cons of TTE and TEE are listed in Table 3.
Recommendations for Performance of Echocardiography
in Patients with Potential Cardiac Source of Embolism

Echocardiography Recommended
� Echocardiography should be considered in all patients with suspected car-
diac sources of embolism, especially in patients for whom clinical therapeu-
tic decisions (such as anticoagulation or cardioversion) will depend on
echocardiographic findings.

Echocardiography Potentially Useful
� Patients with neurologic events and concomitant intrinsic cerebrovascular
disease.

Echocardiography Not Recommended
� Echocardiography is not recommended in patients for whom the results will
not guide therapeutic decisions.

TTE versus TEE
� TEE is not indicated when transthoracic echocardiographic findings are diag-
nostic for a cardiac source of embolism.

� TTE may be unnecessary when TEE is already planned (e.g., for evaluation
of intracardiac masses, prosthetic valves, and thoracic aorta or when TEE is
used to guide a percutaneous procedure related to cardiac source of em-
bolism).
ALTERNATIVES TO ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY IN IMAGING

CARDIAC SOURCES OF EMBOLISM

Radiologic nonechocardiographic techniques are used in imaging target
organs affected by cardioembolism (primarily the brain) as well as for
visualization of sources of embolism in the heart and large vessels.
Computed Tomographic or Magnetic Resonance
Neuroimaging

Computed tomographic or magnetic resonance neuroimaging is
essential for differentiating ischemic from hemorrhagic strokes.
Neuroimaging findings that support cardioembolic stroke include
simultaneous or sequential strokes in different arterial territories
(Figure 8). Because of their large size, cardiac emboli flow to the intra-
cranial vessels in most cases and predominate in the distribution ter-
ritories of the carotid and middle cerebral arteries.7,23 These brain
findings are distinct from nonembolic stokes such as watershed
infarcts and lacunar strokes (Figure 9).

The presence of a potential major cardiac source of embolism in
the absence of significant arterial disease remains the mainstay of clin-
ical diagnosis of cardioembolic cerebral infarction.23 When cardiac
and carotid arterial disease coexist, determining the etiology of the
ischemic stroke becomes more difficult.
Transcranial Doppler (TCD)

TCDmay be used to detect cerebral microemboli, which may consist
of cholesterol crystals, fat, air, or calcium.24 TCDmay also be used for
the detection of intracranial emboli during surgical manipulation of
the thoracic aorta. TCD may also allow noninvasive diagnosis of a
right-to-left shunt caused by a patent foramen ovale (PFO) by detect-
ing bubble signals in the middle cerebral artery after the injection of
agitated saline in the antecubital vein.25

The most important limitation of contrast TCD is the absence of
a temporal bone window in 10% of patients who have strokes,
especially in the older population. The temporal bone window is
located just above the zygomatic arch; suitability of this window
is defined as the ability to measure Doppler flow in the middle ce-
rebral artery.23

TCD also does not distinguish intracardiac shunts from extracar-
diac shunts, nor does it allow direct visualization of the shunt, as
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Figure 3 TEE of LAmyxoma. (A) Two-dimensional TEE, four-chamber view at 0� showing LAmyxoma (arrow) through the MV orifice.
(B) Three-dimensional TEE, surgeon’s perspective showing point of attachment (arrow) of the LA myxoma on the interatrial septum.
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Figure 4 Imaging of RV apical thrombus with and without echocardiographic contrast. (A) TTE, subcostal image of the right ventricle
with an apical thrombus (arrow). (B) TTE, subcostal image of the right ventricle with contrast better delineates the apical thrombus
(arrow).
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Figure 5 Intracardiac shunt detection using intravenous
agitated saline injection. TTE, apical four-chamber view of an
agitated saline contrast study demonstrates RA–to–LA shunting
at rest. There is a large number of bubbles in the left atrium (thick
arrow), and a smaller amount of bubbles is seen in the left
ventricle (thin arrow).
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does echocardiography.26 TCD is a reliable, noninvasive alternative to
TEE for the diagnosis of right-to-left shunting, with excellent sensi-
tivity and specificity of 97% and 93%, respectively. Specificity can
be further improved by increasing the bubble threshold for a positive
result from one microbubble to 10 microbubbles, without compro-
mising sensitivity.27
Nuclear Cardiology

Assessment of myocardial perfusion and ventricular function may be
useful in selected patients (e.g., in patients with ischemic heart dis-
ease).23

Chest CT

Electrocardiographically gated multidetector CT can be used to study
the left heart and great vessels in patients suspected to have cardioem-
bolic strokes.28 Multidetector CT allows extremely fast examination
times combined with high spatial resolution (0.4–0.6 mm).
Currently the main drawback is its relative lack of inherent soft-
tissue contrast, which limits its assessment of the myocardium and
identification of small thrombi. Other disadvantages are high radiation
burden and exposure to potentially nephrotoxic iodinated contrast
agents.

One advantage of chest CTand MRI compared with echocardiog-
raphy is their ability to better visualize chest structures adjacent to the
heart that may contribute to systemic embolism (e.g., cardiac invasion
of a malignant tumor of a surrounding organ or tissue, visualization of
the entire thoracic aorta).
Chest MRI

Routine cardiovascular MRI in the context of stroke does not
currently form part of consensus guidelines, but there is an increasing
body of literature to support its role, as an adjunct to echocardiogra-
phy in selected cases (e.g., tissue characterization of cardiac tumors).23
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Figure 6 TEE of prosthetic valve endocarditis. Midesophageal two-chamber transesophageal echocardiographic view ofmechanical
MV with endocarditis. (A) B-mode imaging at 91� demonstrates vegetations (arrows) adherent to the prosthetic valve. (B) Color
Doppler imaging demonstrates a perivalvular leak (arrow) near the infected area of the mechanical mitral prosthesis.
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Figure 7 Transthoracic echocardiographic sweep used to visu-
alize RV thrombus. RV focused apical view sweeping inferiorly
displaying an apical thrombus (arrow).

Table 3 Relative benefit of TTE and TEE in evaluation of
cardiac sources of embolism

Potential source of embolism TTE TEE

Favors TEE LA/LAA thrombus or SEC �/+ ++++

Aortic atheroma �/+ ++++

Prosthetic valve abnormalities + ++++

Native valve vegetation ++ ++++

Atrial septal anomalies ++ ++++

Cardiac tumors +++ ++++

Favors TTE LV thrombus ++++ ++

Based on data from Spencer KT. Cardiac source of emboli. In Lang

R, Goldstein S, Kronzon I, Khandheria BK, eds. Dynamic Echocardi-

ography. St. Louis, MO: Sanders/Elsevier; 2010:164–168.
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Recommendation for Alternative Imaging Techniques in
Evaluation of Cardiac Sources of Embolism

Alternative Imaging Recommended
� Computed tomographic and magnetic resonance neuroimaging is essential
in the evaluation of patients with neurologic symptoms attributable to a car-
diac source of emboli.

� CT, MRI, or other radiologic imaging of the heart and the great vessels may
be useful in selected patients with cardiac sources of embolism.

Alternative Imaging Not Recommended
� Alternative imaging of the heart and great vessels is not recommended
when echocardiographic findings are diagnostic.
THROMBOEMBOLISM FROM THE LEFT ATRIUM AND LAA

A thrombus located in the left atrium or, more precisely, the LAA is
the most prevalent source of cardioembolic events and is typically
associated with atrial arrhythmias such as atrial fibrillation and atrial
flutter. TEE is the echocardiographic imaging modality of choice for
the evaluation of LAA anatomy and function. The LAA may be uni-
lobular or multilobular.29 Four different morphologies have been
used to categorize the LAA: cactus, chicken wing, windsock, and
cauliflower. Patients with chicken-wing LAA morphology may be
less likely to have thromboembolic events compared with those
with other LAA morphologies.30
Pathogenesis of Atrial Thrombogenesis and
Thromboembolism

Definite gaps remain in our knowledge regarding atrial thrombogen-
esis and thromboembolism and the most appropriate and clinically
effective diagnostic and therapeutic options. The prevalence of atrial
fibrillation is 0.4% to 1% of patients in the general population but in-
creases to 9% in patients who are $80 years of age.31 The risk for
stroke or embolism in patients with atrial fibrillation ranges from a
low-risk value of 1% per year to a high-risk value of 15%. It is esti-
mated that in approximately 75% of patients with cardioembolic ep-
isodes, emboli arise from the LAA and are thus presumed to be
caused by atrial fibrillation. However, many of these patients are
>75 years of age, with concomitant hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
and carotid disease, all of which are independent predictors of stroke.

Although the fundamentals of thrombogenesis were proposed
>150 years ago by the report of Virchow’s triad (blood stasis, endothe-
lial injury, and hypercoagulability), the precise conditions under
which thrombogenesis and thromboembolism occur in relation to
the left atrium remain largely speculative. The tenets of this
Virchow hypothesis have been extrapolated to the left atrium and
atrial fibrillation. Thrombus formation occurs along a pathogenesis
continuum that starts with SEC or ‘‘smoke’’ formation (erythrocyte
rouleaux formation indicative of blood stasis), progresses to sludge



Figure 8 Brain MRI of embolic stroke. Brain MRI of a patient with atrial fibrillation demonstrates strokes in different territories occur-
ring at different times, typical of an embolic etiology. The patient first had an embolic stroke to the right middle cerebral artery territory
(thick arrows). Three weeks later, the patient had a new stroke in the territory of the left middle cerebral artery (thin arrow). ADC,
apparent diffusion coefficient; DWI, Diffusion-weighted imaging. Courtesy of Dr Benjamin A. Cohen, Department of Radiology,
New York University Langone Medical Center.
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formation (very dense smoke) and ends with complete thrombus for-
mation (Figure 10, and Videos 3, 4, and 5).32 Persistent SEC in the left
atrium on TEE has been associated with later thrombus formation and
systemic embolization. Sludge has an echocardiographic appearance
that is more viscid than smoke but less dense than thrombus.33

The anatomic structure of the LAA and acquired enlargement and
stretch of the left atrium or LAA in valvular and nonvalvular heart dis-
ease provide the milieu for blood stasis.

Microscopic endocardial changes in the LAA have been reported
in atrial fibrillation as compared with sinus rhythm and mitral stenosis
as compared with mitral regurgitation. Edema, fibrinous transforma-
tion, and endothelial denudation have been described in the LA tissue
in patients with atrial fibrillation and thromboembolism.34
Additionally, impairment of extracellular matrix turnover has also
been implicated as a factor contributing to structural changes that
occur in the left atrium. Patients with LA fibrillation have abnormal
amounts of collagen and degradation products as well as concentra-
tions of matrix metalloproteinases.35

Stasis of flow in the left atrium can occur not only during atrial fibril-
lation (because of the reduction of effective atrial contractile function,
as evidenced by the presence of SEC) but may also occur during sinus
rhythm given the appropriate associated pathology (i.e., significant LA
enlargement and/or mitral stenosis).36

Additional insights into the pathogenesis of thrombogenesis and
thromboembolism have been obtained from studies that used TEE
to study the effects of electrical cardioversion of atrial fibrillation to



Figure 9 BrainMRI of nonembolic strokes. BrainMRI fluid-attenuated inversion recovery imaging demonstrates forms of nonembolic
stroke. (A) Thick arrow points to a watershed infarct at the boundary of right anterior and right middle cerebral artery territories in a
middle-agedwomanwith headache. (B) Thin arrow points to a lacunar infarcts in the left frontal paraventricular region of a patient with
systemic hypertension. Courtesy of Dr Benjamin A. Cohen, Department of Radiology, New York University Langone Medical Center.
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Figure 10 Two-dimensional and 3D TEE of LAA smoke and thrombus. (A) Two-dimensional midesophageal TEE of the left atrium,
LAA, and left upper pulmonary vein (LUPV) in the midesophageal view demonstrating SEC (arrow) in a patient in atrial fibrillation.
The SEC is continuous and present in the left atrium as well as in the LAA. Video 3 corresponds to (A). (B) Two-dimensional mide-
sophageal TEE of the left atrium, LAA, and LUPV in the midesophageal view at 55� demonstrating a prominent, mobile LAA thrombus
(arrow) in a patient in atrial fibrillation. Video 4 corresponds to (B). (C) Three-dimensional TEE of the LAA demonstrating a largemobile
thrombus in the orifice of the LAA in a patient in atrial fibrillation. Video 5 corresponds to (C).
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sinus rhythm.37,38 That thromboembolism could develop after
electrical cardioversion of atrial fibrillation had been well described
since the 1960’s and before the advent of TEE. However, clues to
the underlying mechanisms came only with the use of TEE in this
patient population.39,40

The phenomenon of LAA ‘‘stunning’’ was demonstrated on TEE by
an increase in the intensity of SEC (Figure 11) and the decrease in
LAA Doppler flow velocities (Figure 12) immediately after cardiover-
sion of atrial fibrillation to sinus rhythm.37 Before this transesophageal
echocardiographic observation, the prevailing theory was that stroke
in the postcardioversion period resulted solely from dislodgement of a
preexisting thrombus (present before cardioversion and due to the
underlying atrial fibrillation).41 Further evidence for the role of post-
cardioversion stunning in the genesis of thromboembolism came
from a series of patients who had postcardioversion strokes despite
the absence of LA or LAA thrombus on precardioversion TEE.42

These transesophageal echocardiographic studies formed the basis
and rationale for the TEE-guided anticoagulation strategy used today
when managing patients with atrial fibrillation undergoing electrical
cardioversion.

In addition to the anatomic and hemodynamic changes contrib-
uting to the propensity of the left atrium to thrombogenesis, abnor-
malities of coagulation cascade proteins and platelets may also play
a role. Increased fibrin turnover and prothrombin fragments 1 and
2 have been associated with atrial fibrillation in patients with
stroke.43,44 Furthermore this prothrombotic state has been
correlated with LAA dysfunction and SEC.45 D-dimer levels also
appear associated with thromboembolism events in patients with
nonvalvular atrial fibrillation46 and may be useful in determining hy-
percoagulability. Serum levels of von Willebrand factor, a marker of
endothelial damage and dysfunction, have also been found to be
elevated in the presence of LAA thrombus and atrial fibrillation.47

Although many studies have suggested a potential role for platelets
and thrombogenesis in atrial fibrillation, the precise involvement
and link of platelet function to the hypercoagulable state have yet
to be defined.48



Figure 11 LAA smoke after cardioversion. Midesophageal TEE of LAA SEC before (A) and immediately after (B) electrical cardiover-
sion of atrial fibrillation.
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Echocardiographic Evaluation of the Left Atrium and LAA

The basis of imaging in atrial fibrillation centers on identifying one of
the many underlying cardiac causes of atrial fibrillation, such as
valvular heart disease, ventricular dysfunction, and hypertension.
Once an associated etiology of atrial fibrillation has been identified
or ruled out, attention turns to details of LA anatomy, specifically
whether the left atrium is enlarged and, if so, how severely.

LA enlargement has significance relative to thromboembolic risk,
maintenance of sinus rhythm, and prognosis.49 Although thrombus
can be identified by TTE and the specificity is high, the sensitivity of
TTE is unacceptably low, in part because most atrial thrombi are
located in the LAA rather than the main LA cavity. The LAA is best
viewed by TEE.

LA size can be expressed as either the anterior-posterior LA diam-
eter or LA area and measured according to the ASE guidelines on
chamber quantification.50 Investigation has demonstrated the superi-
ority of LA volume measurements and more precisely LA volume in-
dexed to body size as a more accurate measurement.49 In addition,
atrial volumes have significant prognostic value relative to stroke
risk, mortality, atrial fibrillation recurrence after electrical cardiover-
sion, ablation, and cardiac surgery. It is believed that LA volumes ob-
tained by 3D echocardiography may provide the ultimate
quantification. However, this has not been routinely adopted in clin-
ical practice at this time.

Because of its portability, relatively low cost, and noninvasive na-
ture, TTE is recommended for evaluation of the left atrium, cardiac
structure, and function in atrial fibrillation by these guidelines as
well as the European Association of Echocardiography consensus
guidelines,6 the American College of Cardiology, American Heart
Association, and Heart Rhythm Society document on management
of patients with atrial fibrillation,51 and the American College of
Cardiology, American Heart Association, and ASE appropriate use
criteria for echocardiography.5

Because of its location immediately adjacent to the esophagus, the
left atrium is the structure best suited to the strengths of TEE and its
ability to visualize cardiac structures with high spatial resolution and
good temporal resolution, all in real time. More specifically, TEE en-
ables optimal visualization of LAA anatomy as well as interrogation
of its function and physiology with Doppler interrogation. The intro-
duction and addition of 3D imaging have added to our ability to inter-
rogate the LAA, providing perspective relative to LAA anatomy as
well as an added ability to visualize real or artifactual masses within
the cavity.

Cardioversion. In a substudy of the Stroke Prevention in Atrial
Fibrillation trial, in which patients with atrial fibrillation were random-
ized to warfarin versus aspirin for primary stroke prophylaxis, the
LAA data obtained by TEE were found to be independent predictors
of thromboembolism.52 The presence of LAA clot (relative risk, 3.5),
LAA peak flow velocity # 27 cm/sec (relative risk, 1.7), and aortic
plaque (relative risk, 2.1) were all associated with thromboembolic
events.

In addition to evaluating patients with stroke and/or atrial fibrilla-
tion for the presence of thrombus, TEE is commonly used in the man-
agement of patients with atrial fibrillation in whom maintenance of
sinus rhythm is desired either by using chemical or electrical cardio-
version or pulmonary vein isolation. TEE has been demonstrated to
be useful in guiding anticoagulation management around the time
of cardioversion, such that if the results of TEE are negative for the
presence of thrombus, one can proceed directly to cardioversion, pro-
vided the patient has been therapeutically anticoagulated before the
procedure.53

The Assessment of Cardioversion Using Transesophageal
Echocardiography trial was a prospective randomized multicenter
trial that compared a conventional anticoagulation strategy with a
TEE-guided anticoagulation management strategy in patients under-
going cardioversion for atrial fibrillation. Conventional anticoagula-
tion management consisted of 3 weeks of therapeutic
anticoagulation with warfarin before cardioversion and 4 weeks of
anticoagulation after cardioversion. Patients randomized to the TEE-
guided arm could proceed directly to cardioversion provided they
were anticoagulated to therapeutic levels and had no evidence of
thrombus on TEE. Low embolic event rates (0.65%) were found in
both arms, with no difference between the conventional (0.5%)
and TEE (0.8%) arms relative to embolic stroke as well as a composite
end point that included mortality, embolic stroke, and bleeding.
Bleeding was significantly lower in patients undergoing TEE-guided
cardioversion, and the time to cardioversion was shorter compared
with the conventional arm. Therefore, the primary advantage to the
TEE-guided strategy is that a 3-week course of precardioversion



Figure 12 LAA emptying velocity. LAA spectral Doppler flow ve-
locities. (A) Patient is in atrial fibrillation (LAA emptying velocity,
59 cm/sec). (B) Same patient as in (A) but now in sinus rhythm
(LAA emptying velocity, 24 cm/sec) immediately after electrical
cardioversion of atrial fibrillation. This tracing demonstrates
the LAA stunning phenomenon believed to be related to post-
cardioversion thrombogenesis and embolism.
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anticoagulation can be avoided, provided the results of TEE are nega-
tive for thrombus.

Pulmonary Vein Isolation. Echocardiography, primarily TEE, has
been studied and used in patients undergoing pulmonary vein isola-
tion to assess for thrombus before instrumenting the left atrium.54

Intracardiac echocardiography can also be useful in detecting atrial
thrombus and is commonly used during the procedure by the electro-
physiologist to assist in monitoring and guidance of the pulmonary
vein isolation procedure.55

TTE has been reported to be useful in assessing return of LA func-
tion after pulmonary vein isolation,56 while TEE can be useful in iden-
tifying pulmonary vein stenosis after the procedure.57,58 The
significant reduction in incidence of pulmonary vein stenosis as the
procedure has matured as well as the excellent diagnostic accuracy
of multidetector CT and cardiac MRI in this setting has reduced the
prominence of TEE for this indication.

Guidance of LAA Percutaneous Procedures TEE in general
and real-time 3DTEE in particular are useful for guiding percutaneous
closure of the LAA using closure devices such as the recently US Food
and Drug Administration–approved Watchman device (Boston
Scientific, Marlborough, MA) or others still in investigational stages.
Recommendations for Performance of Echocardiography
in Patients with Suspected LA and LAA Thrombus

Echocardiography Recommended
� TTE is recommended in patients with suspected LA or LAA thrombus to
assess LA size and LV size and function, as well to assess for underlying eti-
ologies of atrial fibrillation and additional risk factors for stroke.

� TEE is superior to TTE in assessment of anatomy and function of LAA in a
variety of clinical contexts, such as before cardioversion, ablation of atrial ar-
rhythmias, and percutaneous procedures for LAA closure.

Echocardiography Potentially Useful
� Contrast echocardiography using microbubble agents (such as perflutren)
may aid in detecting LA and LAA thrombi and may help differentiate avas-
cular thrombi from vascular tumors.

� Three-dimensional echocardiographymay providemore precise assessment
of LA and LAA size and morphology.

Echocardiography Not Recommended
� Echocardiography is not recommended in patients for whom the results will
not guide therapeutic decisions.
THROMBOEMBOLISM FROM THE LEFT VENTRICLE

Acute Coronary Syndromes

Regional wall motion abnormalities along with subendocardial injury
in the setting of an acute myocardial infarction result in blood stasis
and nidus for LV thrombus formation. Furthermore, there is a hyper-
coagulable state with increased procoagulants and a decrease in con-
centration of physiologic anticoagulants during an acute coronary
event, thus creating a perfect milieu for formation of LV thrombus.
These thrombi, composed of fibrin, red blood cells, and platelets,
can occur as early as 24 hours after an acute myocardial infarction,
with the majority (90%) of thrombi forming within 14 days of a
myocardial infarction.

The incidence of LV thrombus in the setting of an acute coronary
event varies significantly depending on different studies, ranging from
as low as 7% to as high as 46%.59-61 Current reperfusion therapies
such as thrombolysis and aggressive medical management,
including aggressive use of antiplatelet and anticoagulant agents,
have shown a trend toward reducing the incidence of LV
thrombosis.62 Patients with acute anterior myocardial infarction
and/or apical infarction are more likely to have LV apical thrombus.
The prevalence may be as high as 50% in chronic LV aneurysm.63

Data on the incidence of LV thrombus in the current era of aggres-
sive interventions in the setting of acute myocardial infarction are
limited and retrospective in nature; the incidence is reported to be
about 5% to 15%.64,65 These data are further compounded by
many other factors, including time frame when the imaging study is
done to identify an LV thrombus. Echocardiographic studies
performed early are likely to miss the presence of LV thrombus.

The presence of LV thrombus from 2 to 11 days after myocardial
infarction is reported to be as high as 40% in patients with acute ante-
rior myocardial infarction. Despite the higher incidence of thrombus
formation, the incidence of a thromboembolic event leading to stroke
is relatively low.63 The prevalence of LV thrombus is more likely to be
present in patients with advanced systolic dysfunction, previous
myocardial infarction, and large scar burden identified by delayed
enhanced MRI.66 In a study of 8,000 patients with ST-segment eleva-
tion myocardial infarction, LV thrombus was present in approxi-
mately 5% of cases.
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Patients with anterior wall infarction were more likely to have LV
thrombus (11.5% vs 2.3% in other regions). Furthermore, LV
thrombus was more likely in patients with ejection fractions of
<40% and anterior wall myocardial infarction (17.8%).64 LV
thrombus is not located exclusively within the LV apex; it can occur
in other regions of the left ventricle, specifically the inferoposterior
and septal walls in a small percentage of patients.61

Studies have consistently shown that LV thrombus is more likely to
be present in the setting of large infarct size, anterior myocardial
infarction, severe apical wall motion abnormality, and LVaneurysm.59
Cardiomyopathy

Patients with significant LV dilation and dysfunction, whether
ischemic or nonischemic, are at increased risk for developing LV
thrombus. It is unusual to have the presence of LV thrombus in the
setting of normal wall motion, with the exception of endomyocardial
fibrosis, in which thrombus can occur in either the left or right
ventricle within normally contracting regions of the heart. The inci-
dence of LV thrombus in patients with cardiomyopathies also varies
depending on studies, which also are predominantly retrospective
in nature. In patients with dilated cardiomyopathy, thromboembolic
events are reported to be in the range of 1.7% to 18%.67

Risk factors that predispose patients with cardiomyopathies to
thromboembolic events include extensive regional wall motion ab-
normalities, very dilated left ventricles, low cardiac output with the
stagnation of blood within the ventricle, significant slow swirling
streaks of blood within the left ventricle (SEC) and the presence of
atrial fibrillation. Additionally, the presence of advanced apical hyper-
trophy cardiomyopathy with apical outpouching can also be a risk for
clot formation.
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Figure 13 TTE of LV apical thrombus. (A) Apical four-chamber
view of a noncontrast transthoracic echocardiographic study
demonstrates a larger LV apical thrombus (arrow). Video 6
corresponds to (A). (B) The same patient as in (A) was then
imaged using transpulmonary microbubble echocardiographic
contrast. The thrombus, lacking vascular supply, appears black
(arrow) on contrast imaging. Video 7 corresponds to (B). (Panel
C) Apical three-chamber view demonstrates a mobile LV
thrombus (arrow) attached to the apical portion of the anterior
interventricular septum. Video 8 corresponds to (C).
LV Thrombus Morphology

There are three main types of thrombi that can be identified within
the left ventricle:

1. Mural thrombus (only one surface exposed to the blood pool; flat and par-
allel to the endocardial surface)

2. Protruding thrombus (more than one surface exposed to the blood pool
and protruding into the LV cavity)

3. Mobile thrombus with independent motion (either in parts of the thrombus
or in its entirety)

Studies have shown that patients with LV thrombi that are mobile
and/or protrude into the LV cavity have a higher incidence of embo-
lization. However, 40% of embolic events occur in patients who do
not have protruding and/or mobile thrombi.

The incidence of embolization is lowest for a mural thrombus
and highest for a mobile thrombus.68,69 However, serial
echocardiographic studies have shown variability of thrombus
morphology in the first several months after acute myocardial
infarction, with 41% of thrombi changing shape and 29% changing
mobility.70 Other characteristics of thrombus that have been shown
to be associated with increased risk for embolization include central
lack of lucency, hyperkinesis of adjacent myocardial segments around
the thrombus, and thrombus size (controversial).69-71

Patients at highest risk for embolization include patients with atrial
fibrillation, severe congestive heart failure, markedly dilated left ven-
tricles with severe systolic dysfunction, previous thromboembolic
events, and advanced age. Thrombi within LVaneurysm are less likely
to embolize, probably because of the absence of LV contraction in the
aneurysm.
Role of Echocardiography in the Detection of LV
Thrombus

TTE is the technique of choice and most widely used clinically for the
evaluation of regional and global LV and RV function, assessment of
valves, and LV thrombus. TTE has excellent sensitivity (95%) and spec-
ificity (85%–90%) in detecting LV thrombus.61 Echocardiographically
LV thrombus is identified as a discrete echocardiographic mass seen
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in the left ventricle with well-defined margins that are distinct from the
endocardium and seen throughout systole and diastole in an area with
corresponding significant LV, regional, or global wall motion abnormal-
ities (Figure 13 and Videos 6, 7, and 8).

To confirm the diagnosis of a thrombus, it must be seen in at least
two orthogonal (apical and short-axis) views. It is important to
exclude artifacts, including near-field clutter, false tendons, LV trabe-
culations, and apical foreshortenings, to accurately diagnose a
thrombus.72,73 Simple steps can be used to overcome these
artifacts, including moving the focal zone to the apex, using a
higher frequency transducer, and using low-aliasing color flow veloc-
ities to define any filling defects. If the diagnosis is still uncertain, echo-
cardiographic contrast agents should be used.

In technically limited studies (30%–35%), especially when the
apex is not clearly visualized, the use ofmyocardial echocardiographic
contrast agents has significantly affected the accurate diagnosis of
ruling in or out an LV thrombus.66,74,75

TEE has a limited role in the detection of LV thrombus, because the
apex is farthest from the transducer, and the apex is often foreshort-
ened and/or not well visualized. In contrast, the transthoracic echo-
cardiographic probe is in close proximity to the left ventricle and
apex, making them easier to image in multiple planes.

Three-dimensional echocardiography may further enhance identi-
fication of LV thrombus by more detailed evaluation of the LV apex
(more segments and regions evaluated). However, the limitations of
3D echocardiography remain, as it has low frame rates and poor res-
olution.
Recommendations for Performance of Echocardiography
in Patients with Suspected LV Thrombus

Echocardiography Recommended
� TTE is recommended for the evaluation of patients with underlying cardiac
disease known to predispose to LV thrombus formation (such as myocardial
infarction or nonischemic cardiomyopathy).

� TTE is typically superior to TEE in the assessment of LV apical thrombus.

Echocardiography Potentially Useful
� Contrast echocardiography using microbubble agents (such as perflutren)
may aid in detecting LV thrombi and may help differentiate avascular
thrombi from vascular tumors.

� Three-dimensional echocardiographymay providemore precise assessment
of LV thrombus.

Echocardiography Not Recommended
� Echocardiography is not recommended in patients for whom the results will
not guide therapeutic decisions.
VALVE DISEASE

Native cardiac valves can be a source of both systemic and PE in the
form of thrombi, infective and noninfective vegetations, and calcific
debris. In addition, both biologic and mechanical valvular prostheses
may become embolic sources of thrombi and/or vegetations and also
represent a common underlying substrate for cardioembolic stroke.1

Both TTE and TEE play a central role in diagnosis, prognostication,
and management and decision making for these patients.

Several specific valvular entities have been associated with embo-
lism, including IE, nonbacterial thrombotic endocarditis (NBTE),
valvular papillary fibroelastoma (PFE), mitral annular calcification
(MAC), and biologic or mechanical prosthetic valve endocarditis
and thrombosis. Other conditions remain controversial as embolic
sources, including degenerative native valve strands and mechanical
valve platelet thrombi. Each condition will be addressed separately
with emphasis on its echocardiographic recognition, the diagnostic
and prognostic value of echocardiography, as well as appropriate
use and indications of each echocardiographic modality.
Infective Endocarditis

Diagnosis. In the great majority of cases, positive blood culture re-
sults and evidence of endocardial involvement constitute the defini-
tion of IE,76 so echocardiographic exploration for endocardial
infection is not only accepted but mandatory5,77 in the evaluation
of a patient with possible IE. Although a ‘‘valvular vegetation’’ is the
hallmark of endocardial infection, cardiac abscess or fistula, new
partial prosthetic valve dehiscence, and the presence of new
valvular regurgitation all represent endocardial infection in the
correct clinical setting, even in the absence of vegetation.

Knowledge of the patient’s clinical history is critical because
maximal diagnostic benefit of echocardiography will be obtained in
those patients with intermediate pretest probability, and interpreta-
tion and reporting of imaging findings must be done in light of the
clinical history because echocardiography does not provide substan-
tial tissue characterization or pathologic information (Table 4).

Therefore, awareness of the echocardiographic features that char-
acterize vegetations (Table 5, Figure 14 and Video 9) and paravalvular
complications is key (Figure 15 and Video 10).78 Native valvular find-
ings that may be confused with infective vegetations are PFE, valvular
strands and Lambl’s excrescences, MAC with mobile components,
redundant chordae tendineae, and NBTE.

Prosthetic findings that may be confused with vegetation include
prosthetic strands, thrombosis, mitral subvalvular tissue remnants
(Figure 16 and Videos 11 and 12), and microcavitations. An
experienced echocardiographer should readily recognize
microcavitations and their benign nature (Figure 17 and Video 13).
Microcavitations are high-velocity, tiny, bright echoes that occur at
the inflow zone of mechanical valves (both aortic and mitral, more
frequent mitral) at the time of valve closure, when flow velocity
and pressure drop abruptly. They represent a normal phenomenon
and in fact may disappear with valve obstruction or thrombosis,
only to return after thrombolysis.79

It is common knowledge that although the specificity of TTE for
the diagnosis of vegetations is >90%, its limited spatial resolution ren-
ders it less sensitive, with reported meta-analyses’ sensitivities ranging
from 62% to 79%.80,81 Indeed, vegetations <2 to 3 mm in size may
bemissed by TTE.82 Conversely, both the sensitivity and specificity of
TEE are >90%.83,84 Even in modern times, with the advent of
harmonic imaging, TTE remains at a significant diagnostic sensitivity
disadvantage compared with TEE.20

The advantage of TEE becomes more significant when evaluating
prosthetic valve endocarditis and complications such as leaflet perfo-
rations and abscesses. For prosthesis in the mitral and aortic positions,
the sensitivity of TTE drops to approximately 20% to 40%, while for
TEE it remains >80% to 90%.80,85

A mechanical prosthesis in the mitral position poses a special chal-
lenge, because it may shadow the entire left atrium on TTE, effectively
concealing leaks (intra- and periprosthetic), as well as sewing ring
dehiscence and vegetations, while direct imaging from behind the
left atrium (TEE) eliminates this problem. Interestingly, the left
ventricle is shadowed by the mitral prosthesis on TEE, at least in the



Table 4 Basic principles for echocardiographic evaluation of IE

� Be acquainted with patient’s clinical history and pretest probability2 for IE (low, intermediate, high), and interpret/report echocardiographic

findings in light of that history

� Review previous echocardiograms to determine IE predisposing factors and confirm the presence of newly discovered periprosthetic leaks or
native valve regurgitation

� Echocardiography has diagnostic and prognostic value in IE

� Echocardiography has postdiagnostic interval monitoring value in clinical decision making

� TTE exhibits low sensitivity but high specificity for IE diagnosis
� TTE determines the hemodynamic severity and hemodynamic consequences of IE-related valvular dysfunction, chamber size, and function and

establishes a noninvasive baseline ‘‘fingerprint’’ of vegetations for future comparison

� TEE exhibits both high sensitivity and specificity for IE diagnosis

� TEE identifies anatomic detail of vegetations and thus may determine embolic risk; TEE identifies perivalvular complications
� TTE and TEE modalities are complementary

� Recognize echocardiographic features of vegetations

� Recognize echocardiographic features of perivalvular complications

Table 5 Echocardiographic features of infectious vegetations and abscesses

1. Vegetations

� Echogenicity/echo texture: gray scale, myocardial texture, however, healed vegetations are more echogenic and often calcified

� Size: highly variable
� Aspect/shape: usually amorphous, shaggy, lobulated, less commonly linear or round

� Location: atrial side of atrioventricular valves, ventricular side of the aortic valve, but may affect any side.

� Motion: high-frequency flutter, oscillating, chaotic, orbiting, independent of valve motion; if large, prolapses into ventricles in diastole

� Associations: valvular regurgitation, valvular mycotic aneurysms, valvular destruction, perivalvular abscess, prosthetic dehiscence
� Differential diagnosis: native: noninfectious vegetations, PFE, valvular strands and Lambl’s excrescences, MAC with mobile components,

LVOT calcification with mobile components; prostheses: thrombosis, mitral subvalvular tissue remnants, platelet thrombi and

microcavitations associated to mechanical prosthetic valves

� ‘‘Healed vegetations’’: similar to any inflammatory process, once resolved, infective vegetations may scar and may appear as echogenic
calcific nodules

2. Abscesses

� Echolucent or echogenic-heterogeneous space or tissue thickening, which may or not ‘‘fill’’ with Doppler color signal, adjacent to valvular
structure, usually paravalvular but may affect any myocardial region

� Affects the aortic valve more commonly and may result in fistulous tract formation (i.e., aorta-ventricle, aorta-atrium) as well as

pseudoaneurysm (typically of the aortic root).

LVOT, LV outflow tract.
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Figure 14 Native MV vegetation. On a midesophageal commis-
sural transesophageal echocardiographic view, a systolic still
frame at 59� demonstrates a large, amorphous, soft density (ar-
row) attached to the atrial surface of the MV, compatible with
native MV vegetation. Video 9 corresponds to Figure 14 and
demonstrates the high mobility and amorphous quality of this
vegetation, as it prolapses into the left atrium in systole and
left ventricle in diastole.
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midesophageal four-chamber view, hence the complementary role of
TTE for appropriate evaluation of LV size and function.

Aggressive microorganisms like staphylococci may cause paravalv-
ular abscesses in both native and prosthetic valves, with a predilection
for the aortic valve.14 Sensitivity and specificity for abscess diagnosis
have been estimated at 28% and 98%, respectively, for TTE and
87% and 95%, respectively, for TEE.86

Similarly, sensitivity and specificity for native leaflet or cusp perfo-
ration diagnosis have been estimated at 45% and 98%, respectively,
for TTE and 95% and 98%, respectively, for TEE.87 Therefore, TEE is
considered a first-line modality when suspecting endocarditis compli-
cations (perforation, abscess), prosthetic valve endocarditis,
Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia, intracardiac devices (i.e., pace-
makers), and when transthoracic echocardiographic images are sub-
optimal. TTE is the first-line modality for all other situations and
may be sufficient to suggest searching for another source of infection
if the clinical suspicion for endocarditis is low and the test results are
negative.

In the setting of intermediate or high clinical suspicion for endocar-
ditis, negative results on TTE should always be followed by TEE.
Furthermore, repeat TEE at an interval of approximately 7 days is
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Figure 16 Remnant mitral subvalvular tissue versus vegetation. (A) Midesophageal transesophageal echocardiographic end-
diastolic still frame at 68� shows an echogenic, rounded density within the mechanical mitral prosthesis subvalvular apparatus,
measured at 0.9 � 0.6 cm, compatible with remnant subvalvular tissue versus vegetation. This patient was treated with antibiotics
on the basis of echocardiographic findings and developed drug-related fever and thus continued to be treated as endocarditis.
The absence of positive cultures and fever remission on stopping antibiotics, as well as surgical findings, confirmed this to be a native
remnant of the MV. Video 11 corresponds to (A). (B) Color Doppler demonstrates intermittent interference with occluder closure
causing intermittent intraprosthetic mitral regurgitation. Video 12 corresponds to (B).
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Figure 15 Native aortic valve endocarditis. (A) Midesophageal long-axis transesophageal echocardiographic systolic still frame at
126� shows a large posterior root cavity (arrow), compatible with root abscess/pseudoaneurysm complicating native aortic valve en-
docarditis. (B) Color Doppler on midesophageal long-axis TEE view in systole demonstrates communication between the left
ventricle and abscess cavity in systole. Video 10 corresponds to (B) and depicts the pulsatile quality of this root abscess/pseudoa-
neurysm, as it fills with blood in systole and empties into the left ventricle in diastole.
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Figure 17 Microcavitations of a mechanical prosthesis. This
transthoracic apical three-chamber view shows a significant
amount of microcavitations arising from a large bileaflet me-
chanical prosthesis in the aortic position. Microcavitations
appear as ‘‘bubbles’’ within the LV outflow tract. Video 13 corre-
sponds to Figure 17.
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reasonable if the clinical suspicion of IE remains high even after nega-
tive results on initial TEE.80

Prognosis. The variable reported incidence of systemic embolism
(13%–49%) in IE reflects its heterogeneous nature.88 Systemic embo-
lism and thus stroke are seen mostly with left sided IE; however, right-
sided endocarditis could potentially lead to stroke in the presence of a
PFO or interatrial shunt. MRI-based studies have suggested that
although a minority of patients present with clinical signs and symp-
toms of cerebral embolization (�20%–30%), a significant number
of patients with IE have asymptomatic cerebral embolism and other
IE-related cerebral lesions (�30%–50%).89,90

The highest risk for embolic events is observed before the diagnosis
of IE is made. During the first 2 weeks after diagnosis and institution of
antibiotic therapy, the embolic risk remains significant but decreases
drastically after 2 weeks. The mere presence of vegetation in IE is a
risk factor for embolization.88 Although some series with limited
use of TEE, retrospective designs, heterogeneous IE definitions, and
limited patient numbers have suggested that vegetation size may
not be predictive of embolism in IE, two large prospective studies sup-
port the contrary.88,91



Table 6 Echocardiographic and other predictors of systemic
embolism and stroke

Echocardiographic predictors of systemic embolism and stroke
� Visible vegetations by both TTE and TEE

� Abscess formation

� Highly mobile vegetation
� Vegetation size > 10–15 mm

� MV endocarditis, particularly the anterior leaflet

� Bivalvular vegetation

Other predictors
� Fungal IE

� S. aureus IE

� Streptococcus bovis IE

� Antibiotic therapy, as risk for stroke decreases after 1–2weeks
of antibiotic therapy
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Figure 18 Antiphospholipid syndrome. TEE of a young adult
womanwith antiphospholipid syndrome, presentingwith embolic
stroke. Midesophageal two-chamber transesophageal echocar-
diographic systolic still frame at 89� shows a small rounded soft
echogenic mass (arrow) on the anterior mitral leaflet edge. This
was not visualized by TTE. Video 14 corresponds to Figure 18
and depicts a zoomed view of the MV showing a small rounded,
not significantly mobile medium-echogenic mass attached to
the free edge of the anterior leaflet and a tiny one attached to
the free edge of the posterior leaflet. The patient was treated
with warfarin, and these masses resolved.
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A prospective study of 211 patients with left-sided IE showed
embolic rates after the institution of antibiotics to be proportional
to vegetation size and a significant increase in embolic risk was noted
when vegetations were >10mm in patients with staphylococcal infec-
tion and in patients with IE localized to the MV.92 In a recent prospec-
tive multicenter European study of 384 consecutive patients with
systematic TEE use and IE definition, vegetation size >10 mm and se-
vere vegetation mobility were both independent predictors of new
embolic events after antibiotic initiation.91

Therapeutic recommendations regarding IE are beyond the scope of
this guidelines document; the reader is referred to appropriate treat-
ment guidelines listed below. Briefly, vegetation size > 15 mm was an
independent predictor of death. In addition, a transesophageal echocar-
diographic study of 178 consecutive patients with definitive IE sug-
gested that patients with highly mobile vegetations >15 mm in size
may benefit from early surgical intervention.93 It is critical to recognize
that vegetation characteristics in these studies were defined mostly by
multiplane TEE, and ‘‘highly mobile’’ vegetations were defined as
pedunculated vegetations prolapsing across the valve coaptation plane
with the cardiac cycle (i.e., a mitral vegetation prolapsing into the left
ventricle in diastole and left atrium in systole). Early surgery for IE has
a class IIB recommendation for vegetations measuring >10 mm in cur-
rent guidelines, regardless of the presence of clinical embolism.
Echocardiographic predictors of embolization in IE are listed in Table 6.

Recurrent embolism with persistent vegetations as identified by
echocardiography represents a class IIA indication for surgery.94

Recommendations for Performance of Echocardiography

in Patients with Suspected IE

Echocardiography Recommended.
� TTE is recommended for the following:

B Initial evaluation of suspected endocarditis with positive blood culture
results or a new murmur.

B Reevaluation of IE at high risk for progression or complication or with a
change in clinical status or cardiac examination results.

B Evaluation of hemodynamic consequences of IE (i.e., valvular regurgita-
tion, shunts or fistulas, chamber enlargement, and function).

B Repeat TTE at the end of antimicrobial therapy to serve as a baseline for
future comparisons.

� TEE is recommended for the following:
B To diagnose IE and its complications when clinical suspicion is interme-

diate or high, regardless of negative results on TTE.
B As the first-line modality when complications of IE are suspected, such

as abscesses, fistulas, or valve perforation, or when prosthetic valve en-
docarditis is clinically suspected.
B Reevaluation of IE at high risk for progression or complication or with a
change in clinical status or cardiac examination results (i.e., persistent fe-
ver and/or positive blood culture results, persistent embolic events, sur-
gical planning, and suspected worsening valve function or heart failure).

B Repeat TEE after a few days (�7 days) if clinical suspicion for IE remains
high despite negative results on baseline TEE.

Echocardiography Not Recommended.
� Transient fever without bacteremia or a new murmur.
� Transient bacteremia with a nontypical organism and/or documented non-
intravascular infection source.

� Routine surveillance of uncomplicated IE when imaging is not expected to
change management.

Nonbacterial Thrombotic Endocarditis

Verrucous Endocarditis or Libman-Sacks Endocarditis.
Described in 1924 by Libman and Sacks,95 these usually small (1–
4 mm) but sometimes very large verrucae are composed of granular
material containing immune complexes, hematoxylin bodies, and
platelet thrombi, without bacteria. Echocardiographically, despite
the ‘‘echo texture’’ resembling IE (Table 5) and location not different
from that of IE, they may appear less amorphous, more rounded,
and not associated with valvular destruction. They are found in
up to 43% of patients with systemic lupus erythematous when
examined by TEE, affect typically the free edges of the mitral leaflets
(high-flow area; Figure 18 and Video 14), but may affect any leaflet
portion, as well as the aortic and tricuspid valves.96

These lesions are usually asymptomatic but can be complicated by
IE, valve dysfunction (although not common), and systemic emboliza-
tion. In a large transesophageal echocardiographic study, patients with
lupus with valvular verrucae, valve thickening, or valvular dysfunction
had a 22% combined incidence of stroke, peripheral embolism, heart
failure, IE, and need for valve replacement, compared with 8% in
patients without valvular defects.24 Although it is likely that
Libman-Sacks vegetations represent underlying valvulitis,95 no associ-
ation between clinical or laboratory markers of disease activity and
these lesions has been found.



Table 7 Recommendations for reporting valvular-associated masses

1. Careful echocardiographic description

� Echogenicity/echo texture: attempt to differentiate ‘‘myocardial-like’’ echogenicity from more echogenic patterns and from strongly

echogenic patterns with shadowing which likely represents calcification
� Size: length and width in millimeters

� Aspect/shape: sessile or pedunculated; amorphous, shaggy, lobulated, elongated, linear, rounded, hair-like, strand-like, sea anemone-like

� Location: atrial or ventricular side of atrioventricular valves, aortic/vessel or ventricular side of the aortic valve, free edge of leaflet, ‘‘belly’’ of

leaflet, base of leaflet, chordal attachments
� Motion: dependent or independent of valvular motion; mild, moderate, or highly mobile (see text for definition)

� Associations: valvular regurgitation, valvular stenosis, valvular mycotic aneurysms, valvular destruction, perivalvular abscess, perforation,

prosthetic dehiscence

� A description of prosthetic valve annular position (i.e., well seated), presence of rocking motion, and opening-closure of mechanical
mechanisms (i.e., normal disk or leaflet diastolic excursion for a mitral prosthesis)

2. Differential diagnosis

� Always attempt to answer the clinician’s question/indication for the study
� Usually two or three most likely explanations or differential diagnoses should be reported; if patient’s clinical presentation is typical and

echocardiographic characteristics are highly suggestive of pathology, may use terms as suggestive of or likely represents, most consistent

with, followed by terms such as less likely represents or unlikely to be.

� If clinical presentation unclear or noncontributory, and/or echocardiographic characteristics indistinct, report the most likely two or three
differential diagnoses according to echocardiographic mass appearance, patient’s age, predisposing factors, and epidemiology
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Figure 19 Marantic endocarditis. Images correspond to a male patient with bladder cancer and multivalvular marantic endocarditis.
(A) Invertedmidesophageal transesophageal echocardiographic systolic still frame of the aortic valve at 60� shows severe thickening
of the left cusp edge (arrow). (B) It becomes apparent on the inverted midesophageal long-axis transesophageal echocardiographic
view at 122� that there is a large soft mass attached to the left cusp (arrow). (C) Amedium-echogenicity mass is also seen attached to
the mitral leaflet (arrow) on midesophageal two-chamber transesophageal echocardiographic view. Video 15 corresponds to (B) and
shows the left aortic cuspmass in inverted long-axis view. Note that it does not appear significantly mobile or amorphous, as a typical
infective vegetation would appear.
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Similar to ‘‘healed’’ IE vegetations (Table 5), healed verrucae may
appear as echogenic calcific nodules and occasionally lead to residual
valve dysfunction, particularly regurgitation. Routine echocardiogra-
phy is not recommended for patients with lupus; however, the astute
clinician will have a low threshold for performing it (i.e., fever, embolic
phenomena, and new murmurs).

There are robust data suggesting that patients with lupus with anti-
phospholipid antibodies (both lupus anticoagulant and/or immuno-
globulin G anticardiolipin antibodies) have a threefold risk for
developing Libman-Sacks endocarditis, compared with those without
antiphospholipid antibodies.97 Therefore, routine transthoracic echo-
cardiographic surveillance in patients with lupus with antiphospholi-
pid antibodies is recommended. We also recommend routine
echocardiography in patients with primary antiphospholipid syn-
drome, given the high prevalence (32%) of NBTE in these patients.98

Marantic Endocarditis or NBTE. Although the termmarantic has
been coined for lupus-associated verrucae,95 it most commonly refers
to noninfectious thrombotic endocarditis associated with malignancy,
particularly related to solid metastatic carcinomas and lung, pancre-
atic, gastric, and unknown origin adenocarcinomas (Figure 19 and
Video 15).99 Interestingly, myelodysplastic syndromes have also
been associated with NTBE with a high prevalence of marantic vege-
tations.98 Fulminant states such as sepsis and burns may be associated
with NBTE. Cancer is associated with a hypercoagulable state, such
that 15% of patients with cancer experience thromboembolism dur-
ing their disease, and postmortem studies identify deep venous
thrombosis in up to 50% of patients.100

It is estimated that up to 50% of patients with NBTE may incur sys-
temic embolic events. Marantic vegetations are composed of platelets
and fibrin, uncommonly cause significant valvular dysfunction, and clas-
sically affect the atrial side of the MVand ventricular side of the aortic
valve. Echo texture and location are not different from those of IE,
and size can range from small to large. However, there is usually signif-
icant and diffuse thickening of the leaflets or cusps of the involved valve
in NBTE, which may help differentiate between IE and NBTE.98
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Figure 20 Lambl’s excrescence. This inverted transesophageal
echocardiographic long-axis view of the aortic valve shows the
typical appearance of a Lambl’s excrescence (arrow), as a linear
echo density with undulatingmotion, arising from the coaptation
interface of the valve. It is particularly well seen in diastole. Video
16 corresponds to Figure 20.
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As with IE, TEE has significantly higher sensitivity for the identifica-
tion of NBTE than TTE, so TEE must be performed in patients with
negative results on TTE in whom clinical suspicion exists.101,102 Given
the lack of tissue characterization capability of echocardiography, it is
recommended to first carefully describe the echocardiographic
characteristics of the valvular-related mass and then suggest a differen-
tial diagnosis on the basis of the patient’s clinical presentation (Table 7).

Recommendations for Performance of Echocardiography in

Patients with Suspected Noninfective Endocarditis.

Echocardiography Recommended.
� Transthoracic echocardiographic surveillance in patients with primary anti-
phospholipid syndrome given the high prevalence ofNBTE in these patients.

� Transthoracic echocardiographic surveillance in patients with lupus erythe-
matosus with secondary antiphospholipid syndrome.

Echocardiography Not Recommended.
� Routine echocardiography is not recommended for patients with lupus in
the absence of clinical signs such as fever, embolic phenomena, and new
murmurs.

Papillary Fibroelastomas

PFEs are discussed separately in the ‘‘Cardiac Tumors’’ section of these
guidelines.
Valvular Strands and Lambl’s Excrescences

Valvular excrescences or strands are defined echocardiographically as
filiform structures, with undulating motion, width # 2 mm, and
length between about 3 and 10 mm, localized to the line of leaflet
closure (Figure 20 and Video 16).103 They are usually multiple, affect
the left-sided valves more commonly (the MV most commonly), and
likely represent remnants of fenestrations (partially avulsed fenestra-
tions). They are seen undulating on the atrial side of the MV and
the ventricular side of the aortic valve. Lambl’s excrescences (Video
10) are also localized to the closure line of leaflets or cusps, and the
term is used interchangeably with strands and excrescences.
However, it is likely that they are not histologically similar, because
Lambl’s excrescences appear to be hamartomatous growths with his-
tologic similarities to PFEs, not avulsed fenestrations like strands. To
our knowledge, there is no way of distinguishing strands and
Lambl’s excrescences by echocardiography.

In a prospective study, strands were found by TEE in 40% to 50%of
all patients, regardless of age and gender, regardless of previous embolic
events, did not change over time, and were not related to systemic em-
bolism.103 Other studies with retrospective design,104 with unclear
strand definitions,101 which included prosthetic valves,104 have found
an association between strands and embolism. We believe these latter
studies were significantly biased. An association between MV strands
and prior embolic events has been described,105 which does not imply
causality, particularly becausemitral strands are not independently asso-
ciated with future embolic events.106 The same association between
TEE-detected strands and prior embolic events has been described
for mechanical prosthetic valves in retrospective reviews.107,108 In
summary, there is currently no robust evidence that native or
prosthetic valvular strands are causative of systemic embolism.
Mitral Annular Calcification

MAC is defined as calcific deposition in themitral annulus, a C-shaped
fibrous structure extending from fibrous trigone to fibrous trigone of
the MV, thus sparing the anterior portion, which lacks fibrous annulus
and is in continuation with the aortic valve (aortomitral curtain).109

Severe MAC involves more than two thirds of the C-shaped
annulus and is best seen on parasternal long-axis and short-axis views
by TTE (Figure 21 and Videos 17 and 18). The parasternal short-axis
view reveals a thick, lumpy, and highly echogenic rim that surrounds
the external perimeter of the posterior mitral leaflet. Shadowing is also
seen, particularly in the apical views by TTE and midesophageal long-
axis LV views by TEE. The presence, extent, and severity of MAC are
best evaluated by TTE. Furthermore, MAC can effectively conceal
posterior annular abscesses in endocarditis when evaluated by TEE.110

When evaluating MAC, attention must be paid to low echogenic
mobile components (vegetation, thrombus), as well as to highly echo-
genic (calcific) mobile components. MAC may serve as nidus for
IE,109,111 is related to significant carotid artery obstruction,112 is an in-
dependent predictor of the presence of severe aortic atheroma,113

and has been associated with stroke in population studies.114,115

There are multiple possible mechanisms of stroke related to MAC,
such as (1) IE-related vegetation embolization, (2) atherosclerotic
risk marker for ischemic-thrombotic stroke, (3) ulcerated MAC with
superimposed thrombus that embolizes, (4) MAC-associated calcific
mobile components that embolize, and (5) an increase in transmitral
gradient leading to LA dilation and atrial fibrillation.116

Recommendations for Performance of Echocardiography in

Patients with MACs.

Echocardiography Potentially Useful.
� Echocardiography can establish the presence, extent, and severity of MACs.
� However, MACs are typically an incidental finding and unlikely to be an in-
dependent cause of a cardiac source of embolism.
Prosthetic Valve Thrombosis

Diagnosis. The annualized risk for mechanical prosthetic valve
thrombosis is estimated to be 1% to 2%, and it affects the tricuspid
and mitral positions more frequently than the aortic position, regard-
less of anticoagulation. Conversely, for bioprostheses, the yearly
thrombosis risk is estimated at 0.5% to 1%. Prosthetic valve throm-
bosis may present with pulmonary (right-sided prostheses) or sys-
temic (left-sided and rarely right-sided prostheses) embolism and/or
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Figure 22 Prosthetic MV thrombus. Images are those of a woman 6 months after MV replacement who presented with dyspnea and
increased mitral gradient. Midesophageal transesophageal echocardiographic biplane view of the MV shows layered thrombus un-
derneath the entire ventricular aspect of the posterior prosthetic leaflet and strut (arrow). Video 19 corresponds to Figure 22. Note
layered thrombus underlying the posterior leaflet and strut, rendering the leaflet fixed. The patient received anticoagulation, and
thrombus resolved in 3 months.
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Figure 21 MAC. (A) Transthoracic parasternal long-axis diastolic still frame shows posterior mitral annular large echo density (thick
white arrow) compatible with MAC. Also note shadowing artifact (small black arrow) byMAC. Video 17 corresponds to (A). (B) Paraster-
nal short-axis shows C-shaped dense echogenicity (arrows) corresponding to significant MAC. (C) A full-volume 3D transesophageal
echocardiographic view of the MV and LV outflow tract (LVOT) from the LV perspective. Note the small mobile components associated
to the posterior annulus (small arrow) and the large commissuralmobile component that prolapses into the LVOT in systole (large arrow).
The patient underwent surgical removal of all mobile components. The MV was preserved. Video 18 corresponds to (C).
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symptoms of prosthetic obstruction or regurgitation, primarily short-
ness of breath, usually in the absence of fever.

Mechanical thrombosis often occurs in the setting of subtherapeu-
tic anticoagulation, but not necessarily. Because it may be impossible
to distinguish thrombus from vegetation echocardiographically, the
patient’s clinical background and associated imaging findings become
critical. Both vegetations and fresh thrombi have a soft (medium echo-
genicity), myocardial-like texture (Table 5), vary in size, and are usu-
ally mobile; however, thrombi may be more shape defined and less
mobile, as opposed to the amorphous, highly mobile vegetations. In
bioprosthetic valves, thrombus may be layered on the biologic leaflet,
rendering it fixed (Figure 22 and Video 19).

Similar to healed vegetations, ‘‘old thrombus’’ may acquire a rather
echogenic and less mobile appearance. Hence, the echocardiog-
rapher must follow a systematic method of analysis and reporting,
beginning with a careful echocardiographic description of findings
(Table 7) and ending with a differential diagnosis in the report and
a most likely diagnosis (if possible). Recognizing the presence and he-
modynamic significance of prosthetic dysfunction is the first step of
the evaluation when thrombosis is suspected, and the gold standard
for this purpose is TTE. Nonetheless, the sensitivity for detecting
the presence of thrombus (with or without prosthetic dysfunction)
is exquisitely superior for TEE.117 In addition, appropriate prosthetic
occluder or leaflet motion is better ascertained by TEE.

Alternatively, gated cardiac CT (for both mechanical and bio-
prostheses) or fluoroscopy (for mechanical prostheses only) can
effectively assess prosthetic components’ motion. When elevated
gradients across a prosthetic valve are due to obstruction rather



Table 8 Echocardiographic evaluation of prosthetic valve
obstruction mechanism

Favors pannus
� Mechanical prosthesis in the aortic position

� No significant decreased occluder motion

� Therapeutic anticoagulation
� Identified mass not significantly mobile

Favors thrombus

� Mechanical prosthesis in the tricuspid or mitral position

� Abnormal occluder motion with obstruction
� Attachment to the occluder itself

� Subtherapeutic anticoagulation

� Large and mobile identified mass
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Figure 23 Aortic prosthesis pannus. Images are those of a patient with severe mechanical aortic valve obstruction. (A) Transthoracic
parasternal long-axis systolic still frame shows nonmobile echo density (arrow) underneath the aortic valve, rendering the LV outflow
tract (LVOT) stenotic just below the valve. (B) Color Doppler shows turbulent flow convergence (arrow) forming below the valve, just
before the echo density shown in (A). Video 20 corresponds to Figure 23; note turbulent flow convergence forming before the anterior
subvalvular echo density. (C)Aortic side of explanted prosthesis shows pannus formation (arrow) on the superior aspect of the sewing
ring. (D) Ventricular side of the explanted prosthesis shows severe, circumferential pannus formation (arrow).
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than patient-prosthetic mismatch, it may be difficult to distinguish
thrombosis from pannus formation (chronic fibrous tissue ingrowth),
which may occur in both mechanical and bioprosthesis (Figure 23
and Video 20), and from structural degenerative bioprosthesis
stenosis.118-120

In addition, mixed pannus-thrombus pathology is not uncommon.
Correct identification of the obstructionmechanism (comparedwith sur-
gical findings) has been reported at 10% for TTE and49% for TEE inme-
chanical aortic prostheses (P< .0001) and63% for TTE and81% for TEE
in aortic bioprostheses (P= .18).119 The superiority of TEE formechanism
identification is particularly notable formechanical valves in themitral po-
sition, for the same reasons discussed in the infectious endocarditis
‘‘Diagnosis’’ section. Clinical and echocardiographic features that help
differentiate prosthetic obstruction mechanisms are depicted in Table 8.

Prosthetic thrombosis may also present with mixed obstruction or
regurgitation or pure regurgitation, usually related to the thrombotic
mass impeding prosthetic occluder closure (mechanical) or coaptation
(bioprosthesis), but infectious vegetation may also present with regur-
gitation by impeding occluder closure or by bioprosthesis destruction.
In addition, degenerative anatomic disruption (bioprosthetic torn
leaflet or cusp) may mimic vegetation or thrombosis and usually pre-
sents with torrential regurgitation (Figure 24 and Video 21).121 Yet
again, the regurgitation severity is assessed by TTE and themechanism
of dysfunction refined by TEE. Therefore, both TTE and TEE are indi-
cated when suspicion of prosthetic valve thrombosis arises.
Furthermore, interval or repeat studies are also considered appro-
priate for the reevaluation of prosthetic valve thrombosis when it
would change management or guide therapy.5

TEE-Guided Prosthetic Thrombosis Management.
Transesophageal echocardiographic identification of the obstruc-
tion or regurgitation mechanism (Table 8) is critical because throm-
bosis is amenable to treatment with fibrinolysis or surgery
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Figure 24 Degenerated torn aortic bioprosthetic cusp. Transesophageal echocardiographic images are those of amanwith a degen-
erated torn aortic bioprosthetic cusp initially thought to have endocarditis. (A)Deep transgastric five-chamber transesophageal echo-
cardiographic systolic still frame shows the torn cusp (arrow) with nodular tip (asterisk). (B) Diastolic still frame on deep transgastric
five-chamber transesophageal echocardiographic view shows severe prolapse of the torn cusp (arrow) and nodular tip (asterisk).
Video 21 corresponds to (B) and shows a deep transgastric view. Note significantlymobile structure (torn cusp) within the aortic valve,
which may be mistaken for a vegetation. (C) Color Doppler shows severe aortic regurgitation. (D) Intraoperative photograph shows
the torn cusp with nodular tip (asterisk).
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Figure 25 Prosthetic valve thrombosis. Prebypass intraoperative midesophageal long-axis transesophageal echocardiographic
view shows a bileaflet mechanical valve in the mitral position. Note both occluders closed in systole (A) with a rounded, not signif-
icantly mobile soft echogenicity on the ventricular side of the posterior occluder (arrow). In diastole (B), the anterior occluder opens
and the posterior occluder remains closed. Video 22 corresponds to Figure 25 and shows the frozen posterior occluder embedded in
thrombus. The patient underwent successful mitral re-replacement with a bioprosthesis.
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(Figure 25 and Video 22). In addition, TEE can reliably identify pa-
tients with low thrombolysis-related embolization risk and facilitate
the decision between thrombolysis and redo surgery. Mobile
thrombi and those >5 to 10 mm in length are associated with
greater risk for embolization with fibrinolysis.

A multicenter study of 107 patients with prosthetic thrombosis
(�80% mechanical in the mitral position) showed a transesophageal
echocardiographic thrombus area < 0.8 cm2 to be an independent
predictor of low complication risk for thrombolysis, regardless of
symptom status.122 The only independent predictors of thrombolysis
complications were thrombus area by TEE (odds ratio, 2.4 per 1-cm2

increment) and history of stroke (odds ratio, 4.5).
Both TTE and TEE can assess thrombolytic therapy success with

improved valvular hemodynamics and thrombus resolution.
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Figure 26 Thrombus on transcatheter aortic valve. Midesophageal biplane transesophageal echocardiographic view shows a
recently deployed transcatheter aortic valve with acute substantial thrombosis. Note that this fresh thrombus is large and highly mo-
bile. Differential diagnosis would include vegetation. Video 23 corresponds to Figure 26.
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Figure 27 Aortic valve calcified debris. Pre-TAVR midesopha-
geal long-axis transesophageal echocardiographic diastolic still
frame of the aortic valve and proximal aorta reveals a 1.3-cm
elongated, echogenic mass (arrow) attached to the aortic side
of the calcified aortic valve. This likely represents calcific debris.
The TAVR case was canceled as per protocol. Video 24 corre-
sponds to Figure 27 and demonstrates a pre-TAVR transeso-
phageal echocardiographic long-axis view shows a
prominently calcified aortic valve with severely diminished sys-
tolic excursion and an elongated, echogenic continuation of
the anterior cusp, which likely represents associated calcific
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Embolic Complications in Interventional Procedures

The use of TEE has become, in combination with fluoroscopy,
an integral part of the imaging armamentarium for guidance
in percutaneous valvular interventions, which may include
transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR), mitral and aortic peri-
prosthetic leak closure with vascular plugs, and the MitraClip (Abbott
Vascular, Santa Clara, CA). During these procedures, it is critical to
verify hardware position (i.e., guidewires and sheaths) and monitor
constantly for the development of thrombus.123

Although rare, thrombus may form on the bioprosthesis after deliv-
ery into the LVoutflow tract (Figure 26 and Video 23). Finally, careful
preprocedural transesophageal echocardiographic evaluation of the
native aortic valve is critical because it may uncover large mobile
calcific debris associated with the valve (Figure 27 and Video 24),
which could embolize during prosthetic valve deployment and thus
represent a contraindication to the TAVR procedure.123

Recommendations for Performance of Echocardiography in

Patients with Prosthetic Valve Thrombosis.

Echocardiography Recommended.
� Both TTE and TEE are indicated when suspicion of prosthetic valve throm-
bosis arises.

� Interval or repeat studies are considered appropriate for reevaluation of pros-
thetic valve thrombosis when it would changemanagement or guide therapy.

� TTE and/or TEE are recommended for evaluation of thrombolysis therapy suc-
cess as judged by improved valvular hemodynamics and thrombus resolution.
debris. The TAVR procedure was canceled by protocol.
CARDIAC TUMORS

Primary cardiac tumors are very rare, with seven cases in >12,000 au-
topsies (a prevalence of 0.05%). Most primary cardiac tumors are his-
tologically benign but may have malignant clinical course due to their
often high embolic potential. The two most common primary cardiac
tumors in adults are myxoma and PFE, both of which often present
with stroke or other embolism. The strokes may occur because of em-
bolism of the tumor itself or because of dislodgement of an associated
thrombus. Primary malignant tumors of the heart are rare and are
mostly sarcomas. Because they are located predominantly in the right
heart, they may lead to pulmonary rather than systemic embolism.
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Figure 28 LAmyxoma on TEE. (A)Midesophageal 2D transesophageal echocardiographic four-chamber view of large LAmyxoma (ar-
row) in diastole. Video 25 corresponds to (A) and shows that the myxoma prolapses through the MV. (B)Midesophageal 2D transeso-
phageal echocardiographic image of a friable LA myxoma with multiple frond-like structures located to the lower part of the interatrial
septum. Video 26 corresponds to (B). (C,D) Fibrotic and myxoid stroma with lepidic (myxoma) cells admixed with mononuclear cells,
typical of myxoma. (C) Hematoxylin and eosin staining at 100� magnification. (D) Van Gieson’s staining at 200� magnification.
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Secondary tumors due to metastatic disease are 20 times more
common (1% in autopsy series) than benign cardiac tumors but are
infrequently implicated as a cardiac source of embolism. The most
common malignant tumors of the heart include melanomas as well
as metastases from lung, breast, colon, and stomach cancers.

Echocardiographic Evaluation of Cardiac Tumors

Echocardiography with color and Doppler should be considered in all
patients with suspected cardiac tumors. Two-dimensional and 3D
echocardiographic imaging can establish the location, appearance,
size, and mobility of cardiac tumors.124,125 Color and spectral
Doppler is useful in determining the hemodynamic consequences
of the tumors, such as the presence of mitral stenosis with large LA
myxomas and any associated aortic valve abnormality with PFEs.126

The use of perflutren contrast may aid in determining the vascular na-
ture of the tumors, pointing to the diagnosis of tumor over thrombus
or vegetation.127 The administration of microbubble echocardio-
graphic contrast may help differentiate low-vascularity structures
(such as thrombi and vegetations, which have poor contrast uptake)
from high-vascularity structures (such as malignant tumors, which
often have marked contrast uptake), as discussed in guidelines on
the use of echocardiographic contrast.9 Echocardiographic imaging
may aid in the description of the tumors, including the exact insertion
of the stalk and the texture of the lesions, thereby improving diag-
nostic accuracy and aiding the surgeons in the surgical planning.128

Myxoma. Cardiac myxomas are seen in the left atrium in >75% of
cases, predominantly attached with a stalk to the fossa ovalis (>90%).
However, they can be seen in other locations (the left ventricle, the
right atrium, and very infrequently the right ventricle). Myxomas
may be multiple in up to 5%. Approximately 7% of all myxomas of
the heart are associated with the Carney complex, an autosomal-
dominant disease characterized by the presence of cardiac and skin
myxomas, skin hyperpigmentation, and primary pigmented nodular
adrenocortical disease leading to Cushing syndrome.

Myxomas are more common in women. They appear gelatinous
and pedunculated with a smooth, villous, or friable surface.
Histology show the typical scattered myxoma cells in a mucoid
stroma, often associated with thrombus on the tumor surface
(Figure 28). They may be more or less vascular and may contain
necrotic areas or focal calcifications.

They may at times become very large, obstructing the MVorifice,
causing mitral stenosis and associated symptoms such as dyspnea on
exertion or with certain positions. Other times the tumors are very
mobile, villous, and friable, with high risk for embolism. Examples
of cardiac myxomas are given in Figure 28, Videos 25, and 26; and
Figure 29, Videos 27, and 28.

In up to one third of cases of myxomas, there is evidence of
distant embolism, including to the brain, which may be silent or
cause neurologic symptoms. Neurologic deficits may often be the
first presenting symptom of a cardiac myxoma. After surgical
removal, myxomas may recur; wide excision of the tumor with adja-
cent cardiac tissue is necessary to prevent reoccurrence. Surgery is
generally indicated when the diagnosis of cardiac myxoma is
made and irrespective of whether systemic embolism has already
occurred or not.129-131

Because myxomas are partly vascularized, they may be partly opa-
cified on microbubble echocardiographic contrast imaging. This may
help differentiate myxomas from thrombi (which are typically not
opacified) and malignant tumors (which are often fully opacified).
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Figure 29 LA myxoma on TTE. (A) Two-dimensional transthoracic echocardiographic apical four-chamber view of LA myxoma occu-
pyingmost of the left atrium (LA).LV, Left ventricle;RA, right atrium;RV, right ventricle. Video 27corresponds to (A). (B)Two-dimensional
transthoracic echocardiographic apical two-chamber view of LA myxoma (arrow). Video 28 corresponds to (B) of Figure 29.
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Papillary Fibroelastoma. PFE is the second most common pri-
mary cardiac tumor in adults. They are predominantly located on
the cardiac valves (80%), with the highest prevalence on the aortic
valve, followed by the MV. However, they may be seen on any endo-
cardial surface. When located to the valves, they are typically on the
aortic side of the aortic valve and on the ventricular side of the MV
(downstream); this is exactly the opposite of the typical location of
IE lesions. PFEs rarely cause significant valvular dysfunction.

They appear homogeneously textured, round, oval, or irregular,132

with well-demarcated border, and are often mobile. These benign tu-
mors have a dense central stalk with frond-like extensions in varying
sizes (from a fewmillimeters to several centimeters, on average 1 cm),
and the risk for embolism is very high. Because of their multiple frond-
like projections, these endocardial-derived, avascular benign tumors
resemble a sea anemone (Figure 30 and Videos 29-31).133

They may present as stroke, TIA, or cardiac infarct due to embo-
lism of the coronary arteries. In about one third of cases, they are
asymptomatic. Microscopy will reveal the papillary nature of the tu-
mor. PFEs are usually <20 mm in size (mean,�8–9 mm) and are sin-
gle (solitary lesion) in >90% of cases. Sensitivities of TTE and TEE for
PFE detection have been estimated at about 62% and 77%, respec-
tively.132

There is a strong association between left-sided mobile PFEs with
stalks and future embolic phenomena.134 Patients presenting with
symptoms, large tumors, and very mobile tumors should undergo
surgery upon diagnosis, while small sessile tumors in asymptomatic
patients may warrant watchful waiting, especially if a patient is a
high-risk surgical candidate.132,134

Recommendations regarding medical or surgical treatment of PFE
are beyond the scope of this guidelines document. The echocardio-
graphic differential diagnosis of PFEs includes myxoma, valvular
strands, and Lambl’s excrescences.
Recommendations for Echocardiographic Evaluation of
Cardiac Tumors

Echocardiography Recommended
� Complete TTE is recommended in all patients suspected of having cardiac
tumors.

� TEE may be superior to TTE in evaluating cardiac tumors, especially myx-
omas and PFEs.
� Echocardiography is recommended for surveillance after surgical removal of
cardiac tumors with high recurrence potential (such as myxomas).

Echocardiography Potentially Useful
� Contrast echocardiography using microbubble agents (such as perflutren)
may help differentiate vascular tumors from avascular masses such as vege-
tations and thrombi.

� Three-dimensional echocardiography may improve the diagnostic accuracy
of cardiac tumors.

Echocardiography Not Recommended
� Echocardiography is not recommended in patients for whom the results will
not guide therapeutic decisions.
EMBOLISM FROM THE THORACIC AORTA

Imaging of the aorta is an essential part of the evaluation of embolic
stroke and peripheral embolization. By definition, the thoracic aorta
is not a cardiac structure; however, embolism from the thoracic aorta
is included in this report because of its geographic proximity to the
heart and the fact that the aorta is routinely visualized during TTE
and TEE. General aspects of imaging the thoracic aorta by echocardi-
ography are addressed in a separate guidelines document.135

Atherosclerotic plaque is the most common source of embolism
originating from the aorta. In rare instances, embolism can arise
from aortic tumors.136 Atherosclerotic plaques in the aorta may
give rise to two different types of emboli (thromboemboli and choles-
terol crystal emboli) and two different syndromes of arterioarterial
embolism (aortic thromboembolism syndrome [ATS] and cholesterol
emboli syndrome [CES]).

In ATS, a thrombus overlying an atheromatous plaque breaks off
and travels distally to occlude large-caliber downstream arteries
such as the carotid arteries and their branches.137 In aortic thrombo-
embolism, there is typically a sudden release of thrombi resulting in
acute ischemia of a target organ. Clinical manifestations of ATS
include stroke, TIA, renal infarcts, and infarcts in other arterial beds.

In CES, multiple small cholesterol crystal emboli are released from
an atheromatous plaque over a period of time (‘‘shower of
emboli’’).138 They embolize to small- or medium-caliber arteries, lead-
ing to end-organ damage due to either mechanical obstruction and/or
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Figure 30 PFE. (A) Midesophageal long-axis 2D transesophageal echocardiographic diastolic still frame of the aortic valve at 118�
shows PFE (arrow) attached with stalk to the aorta surface of the valve. Video 29: long-axis view depicts themobile mass attached by
a stalk to the aortic valve with the typical appearance of a PFE (anemone-like with stippling along the edges). This video corresponds
to (A). (B)Midesophageal short-axis 2D transesophageal echocardiographic diastolic still frame of the aortic valve at 74� shows the
PFE (arrow). Video 30 corresponds to (B) and demonstrates themobile PFE clearly attached to the free edge of the left coronary cusp.
(C,D) Three-dimensional transesophageal echocardiographic image demonstrates an aortic valve PFE (arrows) from the ascending
aorta side during diastole (C) and systole (D) in another patient. Video 31 corresponds to (C,D). (E) Histopathology of PFE demon-
strates numerous frond-like projections. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, 100� magnification.
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inflammatory response.139 Synonyms of CES include atheroembolism,
cholesterol crystal embolization, and atheromatous embolization syn-
drome.140 Clinical manifestations of CES include renal failure,
blue-toe syndrome, hypereosinophilia, and diffuse rather than focal
neurologic damage (e.g., mental confusion rather than stroke).

The pathophysiology of both ATS and CES involves six basic ele-
ments: the presence of an atherosclerotic plaque in the aorta, plaque
rupture and/or thrombus formation, embolization of plaque content,
lodging of emboli in distal arteries, and end-organ damage.

Atherosclerotic plaques are a manifestation of general atheroscle-
rosis and are associated with known atherosclerosis risk factors such
as hypertension, diabetes mellitus, advanced age, hypercholesterole-
mia, and tobacco smoking. Plaques reside within the aortic intima,
and their development is a lifelong process (Table 9). In early stages,
plaques contain intracellular and extracellular lipid deposits, are clin-
ically silent, and typically start developing during childhood and early
adulthood. In more advanced stages, plaques become more complex
and undergo progressive changes from atheromas to fibroatheromas
to complex plaques with hemorrhage, surface ulcerations, and forma-
tion of overlying thrombi.141 In some advanced lesions, calcifications
may develop within plaques. Advanced lesions are typically encoun-
tered in middle-aged and elderly individuals. It is these advanced
atherosclerotic plaques that are the source of both thromboemboli
and cholesterol crystal emboli.

The atheromas contain a necrotic core; when overlaid by a fibrous
cap, they are called fibroatheromas. The necrotic core consists of
foam cells, cell debris, and lipids. The cap consists of endothelial
and smooth muscle cells as well as connective tissue. Rupture of
this fibrous cap leads to in situ thrombus and an initial event that could
lead to embolization that may result from forces from within the pla-
que itself (e.g., inflammation and hemorrhage) or from the luminal
side of the plaque (e.g., shearing by the moving intraluminal blood
or by mechanical disruption). Typically, the amount of plaque in-
creases from the proximal to the distal segments of the aorta.142

The risk for ATS and CES is directly correlated with the overall degree
of atherosclerosis. As in other vascular beds, plaque rupture in the
aorta may be spontaneous, traumatic, and/or possibly related to
thrombolytic and anticoagulation therapy.



Table 9 Classification of atherosclerotic plaques

Onset Stage Clinical manifestations Lesion name Description

Early lesions I Typically silent Initial lesion Small amounts of intracellular lipid deposits

II fatty streak Larger amounts of intracellular lipid deposits

III intermediate lesion Small extracellular lipid deposits

Late lesions IV Silent or clinically overt Atheroma Extracellular lipid core

V Fibroatheroma Lipid core with fibrotic changes

VI Complex plaque Surface defects such as ulcerations, hemorrhage and thrombus;
mobile plaque, a marker of severe atherosclerosis, is mostly

made of thrombi
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Role of Echocardiography in the Visualization of Aortic
Plaques

The detection, characterization, and quantification of aortic plaques
can be accomplished by TEE, CT, or MRI.6,143 TEE together with
CT and MRI is the primary means of aortic plaque visualization.135

There are several plaque grading systems using a variety of parame-
ters, such as plaque thickness, surface characteristics, and the presence
or absence of mobile components. Details of plaque grading systems
are presented in recent guidelines on aortic disease.144

The most important transesophageal echocardiographic views for
visualization of plaque in the ascending aorta, aortic root, and aortic
valve are the midesophageal long-axis (at 120�–150�) and short-
axis (at 30�–60�) views. A small segment of the distal ascending aorta,
just proximal to the takeoff of the innominate (brachiocephalic) artery
is a ‘blind spot’ on TEE because of interposition of the air-filled right
bronchus and trachea between the esophagus and the aorta. The
aortic arch is visualized on upper esophageal TEE views. The descend-
ing aorta can be visualized from the subclavian artery to the superior
mesenteric artery on short-axis (0�) and long-axis (90�) views. A ma-
jor shortcoming of TEE is its inability to visualize the abdominal aorta
distal to the ostium of the superior mesenteric artery.145

Plaque thickness$ 4mm in the ascending aorta or aortic arch visu-
alized by TEE is strongly correlated with cerebral embolization
events.146-148 Complex atheroma visualized by TEE has also been
seen in patients with biopsy-proven cholesterol emboli to the kidneys
and skin.149,150 Three-dimensional TEE may provide incremental
diagnostic information on aortic plaques (Figure 31 and
Videos 32-34).

CT and MRI may also be used to visualize atherosclerotic plaques
in the aorta.151,152 Certain shortcomings of TEE (such as an inability to
visualize the abdominal aorta or the arch because of a blind area
created by air in the trachea interposed between the arch and
esophagus) can be overcome by CT or MRI. Aortography lacks
sensitivity for detection of plaques in the aorta.153
Recommendations for Echocardiographic Evaluation of
Aortic Sources of Embolism

Echocardiography Recommended
� TEE is the preferred echocardiographic method for the evaluation of aortic
sources of emboli.

Echocardiography Potentially Useful
� Aortic plaque may occasionally be seen on TTE. However, TTE has low
sensitivity for the detection of aortic pathology, including aortic plaques,
compared with TEE.

Echocardiography Not Recommended
� Echocardiography is not recommended in patients for whom the results will
not guide therapeutic decisions
PARADOXICAL EMBOLISM

Paradoxical embolism occurs when there is embolic transit from the
systemic venous circulation to the systemic arterial circulation
through a right-to-left shunt, such as a PFO and atrial septal defect
(ASD). A PFO is failure of the septum primum and septum secundum
to fuse postpartum. The anatomy and physiology of PFO is provided
in detail in a dedicated guidelines document.154

A PFO is an integral part of normal fetal circulation (Figure 32). It
acts as a conduit for intrauterine blood flow, which allows oxygenated
blood as the via sinistra leaving the umbilical vein through the ductus
venosus to reach the foramen ovale, left ventricle and aorta, thus
feeding the coronary and cerebral circuits.155 Cardiac output and
blood flow distribution in human fetal life demonstrate right-heart
dominance. At midgestation, approximately 60% to 65% of blood
is ejected by the right ventricle and 35% to 40% is ejected by the
left ventricle. However, there is controversy whether this changes
with increasing gestational age.156

A PFO is formed at the overlap of the septum secundum and the
superior apical remnant of the septum primum. As has been well
described, the septum primum forms early in intrauterine growth
from the roof of the atrium and grows toward the endocardial cush-
ions. After the septum primum fuses with the endocardial cushions, a
series of fenestrations develop in the superior portion, creating the
ostium secundum. The septum secundum forms from an invagination
of the atrial wall later in gestation to the right of the superior remnants
on the septum primum. The foramen ovale is the gap or tunnel be-
tween the inferior edge of the septum secundum and the superior
edge of the septum primum.

Systemic vascular resistance that is low in utero because of the low-
resistance placental circuit increases with birth and cord clamping.157

This increase in afterload dramatically increases LV diastolic pressure
and therefore LA pressure. This results in increased pulmonary
venous return to the left atrium and decreased thoracic compliance
that produce functional closure of the foramen ovale, typically within
minutes after birth. Anatomic closure of the foramen ovale generally
occurs by 9 to 30 months but may take longer.158,159
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Figure 32 Embryology of atrial septum and PFO. (A) The septum primum grows from the roof of the atria. (B) Fenestrations develop
within the septum primum. (C) The septum secundum develops by an in-folding of the atrial walls. The ostium secundum acts as a
conduit for right-to-left shunting of oxygenated blood. (D) At the anterior superior edge of the fossa ovalis, the primum and secundum
septa remain unfused, which constitutes a PFO. Arrow denotes blood flowing through the PFO from the embryonic right atrium to the
left atrium. The blue and pink dots represent the development of the caval and pulmonary venous inflow to the atria. EC, Endocardial
cushion; FO, fossa ovalis;OP, ostium primum;OS, ostium secundum; SP, septum primum; SS, septum secundum. Reproduced with
permission from Calvert et al.229 and the 2015 ASE guidelines for the echocardiographic assessment of ASD and PFO.154
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Figure 31 Aortic atheroma. (A)Upper esophageal 2D transesophageal echocardiographic view demonstrates severe nonmobile pla-
que (thin arrow) in the aortic arch that is partly calcified (thick arrow). Video 32 corresponds to (A). (B) Upper esophageal 2D trans-
esophageal echocardiographic view shows amobile plaque (arrow) in the aortic arch; the mobile component represents an overlying
thrombus. Video 33 corresponds to (B). (C) Three-dimensional TEE reveals an en face view of a complex plaque (arrow) in the aortic
arch with a large central ulceration (asterisk). Video 34 corresponds to (C).
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A postmortem series of 965 patients showed that the prevalence
of PFO decreased with age, from 34.3% in the group aged 0 to
30 years to 20.2% in the group aged 80 to 99 years.160 Thus, the
finding of a PFO should be considered a normal variant rather than
a pathologic finding.

Typically, the PFO is closed because of the gradient between the
left and right atria, and no left-to-right shunting is seen. Under certain
hemodynamic conditions, when there is a transient pressure gradient
from the right to left atrium such as elevated right atrial pressure seen
with acute or chronic pulmonary hypertension or with a Valsalva ma-
neuver, a right-to-left shunt can be seen.

The anatomy of PFOs is highly variable and can range from a tun-
nel valve with tightly opposed septa to a ‘‘wide-open PFO’’ due to a
ridge on the LA side with resultant continuous left-to-right shunt.
The presence of an atrial septal aneurysm (ASA) increases the likeli-
hood of finding a PFO compared with the general population. An
ASA is diagnosed if there is a fixed displacement or a mobile excur-
sion of the fossa ovalis region of the primum atrial septum toward
the right or left atria or a combined total excursion right and left of
$15 mm from the midline.154,161-164

The mobile aneurysmal segment lies within the septum primum
and can cause retraction of the septum primum, resulting in a large
interatrial shunt. It is thought that an ASAmay act like a net, capturing
thrombi or debris and conveying them to the PFO. When present, a
Eustachian valve, which is an embryological remnant of the inferior
vena cava valve and the right valve of the sinus venosus, directs
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Figure 33 PFO visualization after intravenous injection of
agitated saline. Two-dimensional TEE in midesophageal view
at 85� demonstrates PFO (thick arrow) after intravenous admin-
istration of agitated saline. A large amount of saline bubbles (thin
arrow) is seen in the left atrium, indicative of a right-to-left shunt.
Video 35 corresponds to Figure 33.
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flow of blood from inferior vena cava toward the right atrial aspect of
the PFO.

Although a PFO is present in approximately 25% of the general
population, in some studies it was found in up to 40% of younger pa-
tients with cryptogenic stroke.161,162,165-171

A cryptogenic stroke is defined as a stroke of unknown etiology,
despite extensive evaluation. Although a PFO is often implicated as
a culprit in cryptogenic stroke, a clear-cut association is not often
found. Given the frequent occurrence of PFO in the population, cli-
nicians often assume that the PFO is the underlying etiology, though
it may be an incidental finding. There may be a higher risk for stroke
when PFO is associated with an ASA. It is felt that a PFO in combina-
tion with ASA behaves similar to atrial fibrillation with LA dysfunc-
tion, which promotes the milieu for thrombus formation.172,173

This phenomenon might be augmented in patients with procoagu-
lation tendencies. However, this may just be the hallmark of PFOs
capable of opening widely. A strong association between PFOs and
ischemic stroke is noted in patients of all ages.162,170 However, not
all studies support the association between cryptogenic stroke and
PFO. Despite circumstantial evidence, prospective studies have
failed to demonstrate causality between recurrent stroke, the
presence of PFO or ASA, or the size of right-to-left shunt.174-177
Role of Echocardiography in Evaluation of Suspected
Paradoxical Embolism

To assess for the role of PFO in cryptogenic stroke, the presence of a
right-to-left shunt needs to be established. If routine color Doppler im-
aging fails to detect a shunt across a PFO, this can be further assessed
by lowering the Nyquist limit (caution is to be exercised so as not to
decrease it too low) or performing an agitated saline contrast study.
Agitated saline contrast is injected intravenously, as stated in previous
ASE guidelines.9 The injections should be performed at rest and with
certain provocative maneuvers to increase the right atrial pressure,
such as cough and the Valsalva maneuver. It is important to identify
deviation of the interatrial septum to the LA side, confirming elevated
right atrial pressure. The presence of PFO is presumed when agitated
saline contrast is noted in the left atrium within three cardiac cycles
after complete opacification of the right atrium (Figure 33 and
Video 35).

If the agitated saline contrast is noted after five cardiac cycles after
complete opacification of the right atrium, pulmonary arteriovenous
malformations (AVMs) must be considered.166,178 However, it is
important to note that timing of contrast appearance is used as a
rough guide and is not the most reliable discriminator of the
location of shunting. Patients with tunnel PFOs, low right atrial
pressure, and delayed coughing and Valsalva maneuvers may result
in delayed appearance of contrast. Similarly, in patients with
significant pulmonary AVMs resulting in high-output states, early
appearance of contrast may be seen. The best discriminator to accu-
rately predict the location of shunting is direct visualization of the
shunt. A PFO can be held closed if persistent interatrial bowing is
noted toward the right atrium, which can result in a false-negative
finding. If suspicion for a PFO still exists after an adequate contrast
study is performed, a repeat injection using a blood-saline-air mixture,
a more appropriately timed Valsalva or cough maneuver, or TEE may
be considered.9

It is important to perform the agitated saline contrast study with
precision. An adequate number of beats needs to be captured to eval-
uate for the presence of PFO. The agitated saline contrast study may
need to be repeated multiple times if necessary.
Various classification schemes have been proposed to assess the
sizes of shunts, though none have been universally accepted yet.179

However, >20 bubbles crossing the PFO from the right to left
atrium is considered to be a large shunt. If the results of TTE are
consistent with a right-to-left shunt, TEE is necessary to confirm the
presence of the PFO and to exclude other shunts, such as secundum
ASDs. Other shunts to exclude are pulmonary AVMs, primum ASDs,
sinus and inferior venosus defects, and unroofed coronary sinus.

Given the highly variable anatomy of PFO, 3D TEE may be valu-
able to define the anatomy and evaluate for structural relationships
(Figure 34). This has implications for successful therapeutic results if
a closure device is ever considered.

The role of echocardiography in percutaneous or surgical closure
of PFO is beyond the scope of this document; a detailed description
on the role of echocardiography in such a setting can be found in
separate PFO and ASD guidelines.154
Recommendations for Echocardiographic Evaluation of
Suspected Paradoxical Embolism

Echocardiography Recommended
� TTE is recommended for the evaluation of a right-to-left shunt and atrial
septal anatomy in a patient who presents with cryptogenic stroke, especially
in the setting of elevated right atrial pressure with documented PE or deep
venous thrombosis of lower extremities or pelvic veins.

� If the shunt could not be demonstrated by color Doppler, contrast echocar-
diography using intravenous injection of agitated saline should be per-
formed at baseline and after provocative maneuvers (such as coughing or
Valsalva maneuver).

� TEE may be performed if TTE fails to demonstrate a right-to-left shunt.

Echocardiography Potentially Useful
� Three-dimensional TEE may provide incremental value in assessing atrial
septal anatomy.

Echocardiography Not Recommended
� Echocardiographic imaging to establish a right-to-left shunt is not recom-
mended in patients (typically older ones) who have other probable causes
of stroke or systemic embolism.
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Figure 35 Deep vein thrombosis. Venous duplex ultrasound demonstrates a large thrombus (arrow) in the right femoral vein (asterisk)
on B-mode imaging (A) and color Doppler (B). Video 36 corresponds to (A). Video 37 corresponds to (B).
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Figure 34 PFO on three-dimensional TEE. Three-dimensional TEE zoom view of a large PFO (arrowhead) seen from the right atrial
side (A) and LA side (B).
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PULMONARY EMBOLISM

PE occurs in 250,000 patients annually, with significant morbidity
and mortality, and poses an enormous health care burden.180 The
vast majority (90%–95%) of pulmonary emboli are a result of deep
vein thrombosis, originating in the legs, with most involving the prox-
imal (popliteal or more central) veins (Figure 35, and Videos 36 and
37).181 Masses with mobile elements, endocarditis, thrombi attached
to indwelling lines or leads, and thrombi or tumors originating any-
where in the right heart, such as the right atrium, right ventricle,
tricuspid valve, pulmonary artery, or pulmonary valve, can also be a
potential source of PE, though not as common as deep vein throm-
bosis as etiology for PE.180,181

PE is the third most common cause of vascular death after myocar-
dial infarction and stroke and the leading preventable cause of death
in hospital patients. Despite early diagnosis and treatment, clinical
outcomes are quite variable, with mortality ranging widely.182-185

About 10% or more of cases of symptomatic PE are thought to be
rapidly fatal, and another 5% of patients die after starting treatment.
About a third of patients are left with some residual symptoms, and
2% develop thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension due to
unresolved PE.186
Distinction of high-risk from low-risk patients should be rapidly
performed, so that further management strategies can be suitably
tailored.187-190 Echocardiography has been shown to be a good
discriminator among the many prognostic markers that have been
studied in this population.191-195
Role of Echocardiography in Evaluation of PE

Echocardiography is not a diagnostic modality of choice for the diag-
nosis of PE per se but is used for patient risk stratification. Both TTE
and TEE provide noninvasive assessment of RV and LV size, systolic
function, regional wall motion, valvular abnormalities, and hemody-
namic assessment of filling pressure and right-heart pressures.
Thrombi in transit are rare to see, and the appearance is typically
that of a serpentine thrombus traversing the right-heart chambers
(Figure 36, and Videos 38 and 39).

The typical echocardiographic pattern of hemodynamically signif-
icant PE (Figure 37, and Videos 40 and 41) shows the following
features196:

� RV strain (RV dilatation and dysfunction)
� Interventricular septum bulging into the left ventricle
� Dilated proximal pulmonary arteries
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Figure 37 PE: TTE. (A) TTE in the parasternal long-axis view demonstrates a markedly dilated right ventricle (RV) in a patient with
acute PE. Video 40 corresponds to (A). (B) TTE in the apical four-chamber view demonstrates the McConnell sign (arrow). Video
41 corresponds to (B).
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Figure 36 Clot in transit: right atrial and pulmonary artery (PA) level. (A) Two-dimensional transthoracic echocardiographic image in
an off-axis four-chamber view demonstrates a venous clot in transit (arrow) in the right atrium. Video 38 corresponds to (A). (B) Two-
dimensional TTE at the level of pulmonary artery shows a saddle embolus (arrow) at the bifurcation of the main PA (MPA) into the right
PA (RPA) and left PA (LPA). Ao, Ascending aorta. Video 39 corresponds to (B).
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� Elevated RV systolic pressure
� Increased tricuspid regurgitation jet severity
� Elevated right atrial pressure as evidenced by plethora of inferior vena cava
with no inspiratory collapse

� McConnell sign (hypokinesis of the basal and mid RV free wall, with pre-
served contractility of apex)

� Rarely, visualization of thrombi in transit from systemic veins to pulmonary
arteries

RV dilatation is defined by an RV/LV ratio > 1:1 as well as other
criteria discussed in the guidelines on chamber quantification.50

The presence of RV strain in patients with PE is prognostically
important and associated with significantly higher in-hospital mor-
tality, as well as being one of the best predictors of poor early
outcome.197-199

TTE is not sufficiently sensitive to rule out PE.5 Imaging modalities
other than echocardiography, such as computed tomographic angiog-
raphy (Figure 38), should be used to diagnose PE.200 A PE presenting
with hypotension is called massive PE. In patients with nonmassive
PEs, either focused or comprehensive TTE can be used to risk-
stratify patients into two groups: submassive PE (patients with no
hypotension but with RV strain or myocardial necrosis) and low
risk (patients with no hypotension nor RV strain).201-204
There is certainly a role for focused cardiac ultrasound in the emer-
gency department in patients with suspected PE to prioritize further
testing, alter differential diagnosis assessments, and assist with treat-
ment decisions in the severely compromised patient.205 However,
it should be noted that an increased RV/LV ratio is not specific for
PE and that acute and chronic RV abnormalities may exist in patients
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, obstructive sleep apnea,
pulmonary hypertension, right-heart failure, and right-sided myocar-
dial infarction, among others.206
Recommendations for Echocardiography in Patients with
Suspected PE

Echocardiography Recommended
� TTE is recommended for risk stratification in patients with PE (primarily for
assessment of RV size and function).

� TEE may be considered in acutely ill, unstable patients in whom hemody-
namically significant PE is suspected.

Echocardiography Not Recommended
� Echocardiography is not recommended as a primary means of diagnosing
PE.



Figure 38 PE: CT. Contrast-enhanced CT of the chest demonstrates multiple bilateral pulmonary emboli (arrows) in axial (A) and cor-
onal view (B).
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CARDIAC AND AORTIC EMBOLISM DURING CARDIAC

SURGERY AND PERCUTANEOUS INTERVENTIONS

Embolism from the heart and blood vessels is a rare complication of
cardiac surgery and percutaneous interventions. Before the wide-
spread use of arterial cannulation for angiographic imaging and inter-
vention, the reported incidence of spontaneous embolism from the
aorta, on the basis of autopsy studies, ranged from <1% to
3.4%.207-209
Cardiac Catheterization

Embolism is a rare complication of cardiac catheterization, although
debris was isolated from >50% of guiding catheters in one series.210

The reported incidence of clinically apparent embolism during car-
diac catheterization is in the range of 1.4% to 1.9%. Because there
is no significant difference in embolic risk between femoral and radial
access, the ascending aorta is likely the main source of emboli.211 CES
is a rare complication of cardiac catheterization.
Cardiac Surgery

The risk for embolism from the aorta during cardiac surgery is strongly
correlated with the degree of atherosclerosis in the ascending aorta.
The brain is the most common destination of such emboli, although
emboli to multiple peripheral organs have also been reported.
Surgical coronary revascularization may have a higher risk for embo-
lism from the aorta compared with surgical valve repair or replace-
ment.212 In an autopsy study of 221 patients with a mean age of
66 years (58.8%men) who had undergone myocardial revasculariza-
tion or valve operations between 1982 and 1989, cholesterol embo-
lization was seen in 48 patients (21.7% of the autopsy series), while
thromboemboli were noted in 14 of them (6.3%). Cholesterol embo-
lization was three times more common in patients undergoing coro-
nary revascularization surgery (43 of 165 patients [26.1%]) compared
with those undergoing valve surgery (five of 56 patients [8.9%]). The
risk for cholesterol embolization after cardiac surgery was strongly
related to the degree of atherosclerosis in the ascending aorta and
the patients’ age. In another study, the brain was the most common
destination site of cholesterol emboli (eight of 48 patients), followed
by the spleen (five patients), kidneys (five patients), and pancreas
(three patients). Thirty of the 48 autopsied patients hadmultiple athe-
roembolic sites.212
The 2007 guidelines for the performance of a comprehensive in-
traoperative epiaortic ultrasonographic examination by the ASE and
allied societies details the role of ultrasound imaging in embolism
detection and prevention during cardiac surgery. In surgical patients,
transesophageal echocardiographic evidence of atheroma burden
warrants an epiaortic examination to confirm level of atherosclerosis
in the ascending aorta before surgical manipulation.213
Percutaneous Interventions

Percutaneous wires, catheters, and other devices may dislodge preex-
isting intracardiac and intra-aortic masses to cause systemic embolism.
Because TEE is typically used to guide many percutaneous proce-
dures, the presence of a mass that has a potential for embolization
should be excluded. For instance, intracardiac thrombus, especially
LAA thrombus, should be excluded during any intracardiac percuta-
neous intervention, such as percutaneous mitral balloon valvulo-
plasty, paravalvular leak closure, or percutaneous closure of the LAA.

Periprocedural stroke and systemic embolism may also be
observed during TAVR. In a randomized trial, strokes were reported
in 1.5% to 6% of patients treated with TAVR. There was an increased
risk for 30-day strokes (minor andmajor strokes and TIAs) with TAVR
compared with surgical aortic valve replacement (5.5% vs 2.4%,
P = .04).214 Further discussion on the use of echocardiography in
transcatheter intervention for valvular heart disease can be found in
a separate guidelines document.215
Recommendations for Echocardiography in Patients
Referred for Cardiac Surgery or Percutaneous
Intervention

Echocardiography Recommended
� TEE or intracardiac echocardiography is recommended in all patients before
intracardiac percutaneous intervention to exclude potential cardiac sources
of emboli that might be dislodged during intervention.

� The routine preoperative use of TEE to identify and manage aortic athero-
matous disease is recommended in patients with increased risk for embolic
stroke, including those with histories of cerebrovascular or peripheral
vascular disease and those with evidence of aortic atherosclerosis or calcifi-
cation by other imaging modalities, including preoperative or intraoperative
MRI, CT, or chest radiography. TEE may allow the surgeon to individualize
the surgical technique and potentially reduce the incidence of embolic
stroke.
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Figure 39 Pediatric TEE: paradoxical thromboembolism. A pe-
diatric midesophageal 2D transesophageal echocardiographic
short-axis aortic valve view demonstrates paradoxical thrombo-
embolism (arrow) through a PFO. Video 42 corresponds to
Figure 39.
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STROKE IN THE PEDIATRIC POPULATION

Stroke is rare in young adults (<50 years of age) and even less com-
mon in the pediatric population. Studies have shown that the annual
incidence of stroke in young adults ranges from 10 to 23 cases per
100,000 persons per year.216,217 In children, after excluding stroke
due to perinatal trauma, the incidence is lower at about two or
three cases per 100,000 persons per year.218 Of these cases, 24%
to 57% are thought to have embolic causes.219 Embolic stroke in chil-
dren can be due to hypercoagulable conditions or paradoxical
embolus due to intracardiac or intravascular shunt. As in adults,
strokes in pediatric patients may also be due to left-heart lesions
with embolic potential, such as vegetations, tumors, and thrombi.

Many diseases predispose to hypercoagulability in children.
Among themost common is sickle-cell disease, which has a 220 times
higher annual incidence of stroke than the normal population.220

Others include protein C deficiency, homocysteinuria, thrombotic
thrombocytopenia purpura, and hyperlipidemia.

Certain congenital heart defects with intracardiac or intravas-
cular shunt lesions predispose children to embolic stroke.
Paradoxical embolism is discussed elsewhere in these guidelines,
so the focus here is on the anatomic factors predisposing to
embolic stroke in children. Among these, ASD and PFO receive
the most attention.

PFO is generally accepted to be present in about 25% of the adult
population and is typically more common in the pediatric population.
ASD is one of the most common congenital heart defects (Figure 39
and Video 42). Myriad studies have evaluated the role of PFO closure
for secondary prevention of stroke after a previous ischemic cerebral
event. However, there is no consensus on whether to close a PFO if
one is found or to use medical therapy.162,221,222 Although device
closure of PFOs is typically safe and feasible in children,223 one study
showed increased risk for complications from ASD device closure in
small children (<15 kg).224

Many other congenital heart or vascular defects predispose pa-
tients to a pulmonary-to-systemic, or right-to-left, shunt.
Additionally, the presence of pulmonary hypertension in unrepaired
congenital heart defects such as ASD and ventricular septal defect in-
crease the likelihood of right-to-left shunt.

Patients with cyanotic heart disease often have erythrocytosis and
in severe cases have hypercoagulability. Surgically repaired single-
ventricle patients with Fontan circulation often have creation of a
fenestration between the systemic venous conduit to the pulmonary
arteries (the Fontan conduit) and the atrium, serving as a pressure-
release ‘‘pop-off’’ to promote forward flow in the conduit, but also al-
lowing right-to-left shunting of blood. These patients have increased
incidence of stroke.225

Pulmonary AVM is a connection between the pulmonary artery
and pulmonary vein, which allows bypass of circulation through the
lung. This not only causes cyanosis but also can serve as a pathway
for paradoxical embolus, and case reports exist of pulmonary AVM
being cited as a probable cause of embolic stroke.226,227 Another
rare congenital vascular abnormality known in case reports to cause
embolic stroke is persistent left superior vena cava draining to the
left atrium.228
Role of Echocardiography in Evaluation of Systemic
Embolism in Pediatric Patients

Echocardiographic imaging of pediatric patients is typically accom-
plished by 2D transthoracic study. Fortunately, children often have
excellent transthoracic imaging windows, and TEE is rarely needed
for diagnostic purposes. Three-dimensional imaging, while gaining
popularity, has not found mainstream use in pediatric echocardiogra-
phy laboratories for the diagnosis of congenital heart defects. Rather,
3D imaging has become helpful in providing alternative views of pa-
thology for surgical or interventional planning.

It is often difficult for echocardiographers not accustomed to per-
forming echocardiography on children to fully diagnose congenital
heart defects, and therefore it is usually preferable when a defect is
suspected for the patient to undergo TTE at a pediatric-specific labo-
ratory.

Saline contrast bubble studies have an important role in diagnosing
potential pathways of paradoxical emboli in cases in which standard
imaging with color Doppler is inadequate (Figure 40 and Video 43).
Although the technique for bubble study is described elsewhere in
these guidelines, a few considerations for the pediatric population
must be made:

1. Often young children cannot follow instructions for the Valsalva maneuver,
so an alternative is to press on the liver while injecting agitated saline.

2. To detect pulmonary AVM by bubble study, one must be able to distinguish
the atrial septum from the entrance of the pulmonary veins, which is where
the entrance of bubbles would be seen in a positive study for AVM. In chil-
dren this can often be accomplished by imaging from the subcostal long-
axis view, focusing on the left atrium, or in the suprasternal notch ‘‘crab
view,’’ which shows the origins of each of the pulmonary veins. Note that
the suprasternal notch view should be used after ruling out atrial-level shunt
from other views.

3. Persistent left superior vena cava draining to the left atrium would only be
detected by bubble study where agitated saline is injected into the left
arm.
Recommendations for Echocardiography in Pediatric
Patients with Suspected Systemic Embolism

Echocardiography Recommended
� TTE is recommended in all children in whom embolic stroke is suspected.
� Agitated saline contrast bubble study may be necessary to determine right-
to-left shunt pathway.

� Echocardiographic imaging in children with suspected cardiac source of em-
bolism should be performed at a pediatric laboratory.



SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary data related to this article can be found at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.echo.2015.09.011.

Figure 40 Pediatric TEE: PFO on saline contrast imaging. A pe-
diatric midesophageal 2D TEE demonstrates the temporal pro-
gression (A–D) of agitated saline contrast passage from the right
atrium into the left atrium in a pediatric patient with a PFO and a
large left-to-right shunt. Video 43 corresponds to Figure 40.
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Echocardiography Potentially Useful
� TEE for evaluation of embolic stroke should be rare in children and is rec-
ommended only when TTE windows are poor.
NOTICE AND DISCLAIMER

This report is made available by ASE as a courtesy reference source
for members. This report contains recommendations only and should
not be used as the sole basis to make medical practice decisions or for
disciplinary action against any employee. The statements and recom-
mendations contained in this report are based primarily on the opin-
ions of experts, rather than on scientifically verified data. The ASE
makes no express or implied warranties regarding the completeness
or accuracy of the information in this report, including the warranty
of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In no event shall
the ASE be liable to you, your patients, or any other third parties for
any decision made or action taken by you or such other parties in reli-
ance on this information. Nor does your use of this information
constitute the offering of medical advice by ASE or create any
physician-patient relationship between ASE and your patients or
anyone else.
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